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Treaty Offers Exchanged
Nuu -chah -nulth, Canada and B.C. meet in Vancouver
to exchange Hahoulthee Sharing Agreements

I

By David Wiwchar

Southern Region Reporter

F

More than 220 Chiefs, Negotiators,
spectators and media members jammed
into the Hyatt Regency's Ballroom in
downtown Vancouver on Monday,
December 11' to witness the formal
Nuu -chah -nulth Treaty Offer Exchange.
Already billed as the largest treaty
settlement in the history of the province by B.C. Minister of Aboriginal
Affairs David Zirnhelt, the event also
marked the first time First Nations
have exchanged treaty offers with B.C.
and Canada, rather than B.C. and
Canada simply presenting a singlesided treaty offer.

Apologizes

for
Residential
Schools
Southern Region Reporter
On a sunny Saturday afternoon,

representatives from the Federal
Government of Canada came to Maht
Mahs Gymnasium, to offer their
apology to the Nuu -chah -nulth peoples
for the horrors they experienced at
government and church operated
Residential Schools.

in

r

importance of the presentations being
made today.
Trevor Proverbs, British Columbia's

Canada

By David Wiwchar

AO
Already billed as the largest
treaty settlement in the history
of the province by B.C. Minister
_. .
of Aboriginal Affairs David
Negotiators (l -r) Eric Denhoff (Canada), Trevor Proverbs (BC), and Robin
Zirnhelt, the event also marked Dodson (Canada) exchange treaty offers with Nuu-chah -nulth Tribal
the first time First Nations have Council Co-chairs Richard Watts, Nelson Keitlah and Archie Little.
Chief Negotiator at the Nuu -shah -nulth
exchanged treaty offers with
possible."
building
of
a
Table,
said
the
new
B.C. and Canada, rather than
Tseshaht Chief Negotiator George
relationship over the past few years
Watts (Wahmeesh) presented the Nuu B.C. and Canada simply
has been based on mutual respect
chah -nulth Treaty Offer.
presenting a single -sided treaty
(iisaak), and said the government has
offer.
heard the concerns of the Nuu -chah"This is not a final take- it-ornulth peoples in looking towards a
leave-it offer," said Proverbs.
Denny Grisdale welcomed everyone
post -treaty environment.
"We now have a daunting task in
to this historic event, offering a brief
B.C. and Canada also saluted all Nuuhistory of Nuu -chah -nulth negotiations
front of us as we agree that we
chah -nulth negotiators for the respect
before Central Region Co-chair Nelson
should undertake intensive
and patience they have shown at the
Keitlah gave the opening prayer.
negotiations to finalize an AIP
negotiating table.
Grisdale, who was appointed chair of
Proverbs and Denhoff then gave an
(Agreement in Principle) as
the Treaty Offer Exchange, introduced
overview of Canada and B.C.'s offer to
quickly as possible."
his co -chair Miles Richardson, before

all Nuu -chah -nulth Chief Negotiators
at the table introduced themselves.
Eric Denhoff, Canada's Chief Negotiator at the Nuu -chah -nulth Table,
spoke on the considerable progress
made at the negotiating table, and the

Canadian Publications Mail Product
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Nuu -chah-nulth totaling approximately
$225 Million, and 34,000 hectares of
land (not including 4378 ha of existing
reserve lands).
"This is not a final take- it -or- leave -it
offer," said Proverbs. "We now have a
daunting task in front of us as we agree
that we should undertake intensive
negotiations to finalize an AIP (Agreement in Principle) as quickly as

"Since the time of contact, our people
have been willing to share, so we're
here today to talk about what our Tyee
Ha'wiih are willing to share with the
non -Nuu -chah -nulth people," said
George. "We're not here today to say
yes or no to an offer, but to see where
the two sides sit, and to start serious
continued on page 6.
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"There was an interruption in
the fabric of our lives that we are
still dealing with to this day. Loss
of language, culture, parenting
skills, all stem from the upheaval
caused by these Residential
Schools."
Master of Ceremonies Cliff Atleo
introduced Tseshaht Elders Doug
Robinson and Bob Thomas who
offered the opening chant and prayer.
Bob Thomas welcoming the more than
400 people gathered for the meeting at
Maht Mahs, adding that "this day has
been a long day in coining".
Recognition was then given to all
Nuu -chah -nulth Ha'wiih, and government officials in attendance, as well as
to the families that have suffered losses
in the past few months.
Cliff Atleo spoke on the historic
importance of the days events, and the
importance of recognizing the negative
multi- generational effects that the
Residential School system had on Nuu chah -nulth peoples.
"There was an interruption in the
fabric of our lives that we are still
dealing with to this day. Loss of
language, culture, parenting skills, all
stem from the upheaval caused by
continued on page 4
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DEADLINE
Please note that Ile deadline for sub Maim. for our next issue is 4:30 pro
on Friday, laauary 12, 2001. After that
date, material submitted A judged to
be appropriate, cannot be guaranteed
placement but, if still relevant, will be
included in the following issue.
In an ideal world, submissions would
be typed, lather than haad -written. A
faxed submissionmut Blow I" margin all around (fax cuts off if too
clove). Articles can be sent by email tohashildi@island.et. Windows PC.
Submitted photographs must include

Nuu- chah -nulth Hahoulthee
Sharing Agreement

LETTERS & KLECOS

lished by the Nuu- chah ninth

(250)

3

Ha- .1'hileh -.b will include letters received from Ns readers. All letters most he
signed by rho wear and have the writer's name. address & phone number on it. Nantes
mega rohmis,iom will not be accepted.
can be withheld by request. Annnrm
We reserve the right to ndir submitted material for clarity, brevity. grammar and
good taste. We will definitely not publish loan dealing with tribal or perwnal Jargon.
or issues that are critical of Nuuchah nulth Individuals or groups.
All opinions expressed in Idlers to the editor are purely those of the writer and
will not necessarily coincide with the views Or polkas of the Nuu -,bob -nulth Tribal Conrail
or its member First Nations.

Today the Nuu -chah -nWth He wiih
are misting m offer to the Federal and
Provincial governments for the
settlenet of the land and sea question. Our Wadi]) are misting this
offer on behalf of the following First
Nations:
Ahoussht, Che:k11es7et'h ", Sham

old. Damiab. )hurt'-lot.

Kayu'k'IL'.

Feature Elder: Fidelia Haiyupis
Nathan

Region Reporter

Fidelia Haiyupis is the daughter of the
late Esther (ere Brown) and Joseph
Smith. She was born on April 1,1938.
She remembered growing up at
Mambo and CmPeeCe4 from about
1945 -1953. They moved from
to Hot Springs and settled in

1-,------,
.he

Oases

Cove.
She went to Christie Indian Residential
School and then to the Kamloops
Residential School for grades 9 -12.
She said she met many other Indians
from all over BC. Fidelia graduated with
her grade 12 in 1957. She married in
1958. She met her children's father

while in nurses training at St Pad's
Hospital in Vancouver. She raised her
own x children She also raised
Marlene Billy fora six year period.
At the age of 38, Fidelia nova back to
school and
as welfare aide. She
waited for the kids to grow up before
she worked out of the home. She needed
to upgrade her education to earn more
501551.115 loo InsIlI.. al,w; a.amsJ:wul
Rasing a young family on a to
income was difficult and Fidelia wanted
to be able m provide well for herself and
her kids.
She began her demon with the
Native India Teacher's Education
Program (N! EP) at CSC.
She received her Bachelor of Education
Degree and teacher's certification.
In her fifth year of academics, Fidelia
.used her time and energies on

sold

weaseling
She continued with Mmter's agree
'e 1989 and in 1990 she did her papa
n the Mt_ Carrie School from that
particular First Nation's perspative.

aht,Toquaht,Tseshalit,UchmkleaaM
and Ucluelel.
Our Ha'wiih do not believe that it is
productive to table an offer that is not
close to being where settlement may
lie and therefore they have tabled
something
mething that they c live with.
NUU- CHAH -NULTH HA'WIIH
LAND OFFER TO CANADA AND

'
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Noel,.

Muchalela, Mahatma 71ao -loti.

g

By Louise Amo.
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BRITISH COLUMBIA
The Nisgé a proems for offers
should not be followed. Our Ho'wiih
behove their offer. not unseasonable
when compared to lands acquired
under the Per -Papa An (by
everybody except Indians and
Chinese) because of the discriminatory nature of that legislation. Our
Ha'wüh believe that this offer will
help right the wrong that was done al
the time the pre -emption On taking
place. The Act allowed settlers to
acquire eighty acres (32.38 hectares)
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As a student, there none many
difficult days. Money, time and
renames ere in shot supply as full
time student with a family. She said it
was the hardest for her kids. She
maims hose GushOey Lad es pay for
the price PVer eáte.li
Yaks
Ian remffin3"t8tgti fahk kd816d ebef u`u
is high in many ways.
Fidelia Inn Roy Haiyopis in the
summer of 1979 while she worked on
a short term project in Mama She
taught a language and culture componono. They marled each other alter
length of time and changed circumstances in both of their lima
Life with Roy was a good life.
She remembered her Uncle Moe
would say, it does not mans what
others think about you. You are good
.

person.
Fidelia talked about the inex usability

returaddenss and kief du,i pica
of subject(s). Pictures with no re-

of lad

of children to be born with alcohol
fetal syndrome (AFS). She said young
mothers today have information about
the effects of alcohol on baby while
in the mother's womb.
P g
y .ddrmking is r. sornbination
N
heh 1h
women. 0
does not know
about the dram affects of alcohol
pregnancy, we must leach them.
She expressed strong feelings about
the incidents and experiences she has
witnessed as a teacher to children
with AFS.
She talked about the bullying in the
school and this must stop. Families
against their own family members
must stop.
She would like to pass on to the
people. Know who you ere Ile proud
of who you ere. Find the good within
ourself and then in Inn you c m find
it in others.
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COVERAGE:
Although we would like to be
able to cover all stories and
events we will only does subject
IR.

Sufficient advance notice addressed specifically to Ha-

Shilth -Sn.
Reporter's availability at the
time of the event
Editorial space available in
the paper
Editorial deadlines being adhered to by contributors
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Wishing everyone a
VERY Merry Christmas,
and a happy, healthy,
and prosperous New Year!
From all of us here at Ha-Shi/th -Sa,
and the Nuu -chah -nulth Tribal Council

Meïry

d

Nation

II

Square Kilometres

Ahousaht

728

Che:k'de7et'h'
ehdtesahtiChinixihiol
Hesgtdaht
Humay-aht
Ke:'yre'k't'h'
Altos wha llslrh.lohI
Nuchalahll

99
294
200
219
201
297
99

Tm-o -qW -clot

400

Toquaht
114
Tseshaht
155
90
Uchuckleaaht
Ucluelet
440
The na area goes to the two hundred
mile limit, and our Ha'wiih will
negotiate exclusive mas of the sea
and shared
mf. areas of the sea.
With regard to the land mas,
These are accurate within plus
or minus 15h
The mas shown for the
Ahousaht, Citek'tics7m'h', Ehatte-

Cl+r%1fAr,f
Wishing all peace, joy, and
happiness during the holiday season.
A sincere thank you and a
Merry Christmas to all the
N.T.C. staff who contribute
greatly to the N.T.C.
throughout the year.
All the best in 2001!
Florence Wylie

-Shilth-Sa

Land was calculated according to
population
the Nun -chah -nuth
population was greater at the time of
the prc -emption legislation than il is
now
Our land and sea offer is that we will
settle for 3,336 square
more or less This consists of the
following:

kilo....

.

a

turn address will remain on file. Allow 2 4 weeks for return. Photocopiai and laud photographs notaccepted

Mowanhahh

Executive Director

saht, Hutt- ey -eht,

Ka:'yu.'k't'h',

Mowaehaht/Muchalaht, Nuchatlabt,
Toquaht, Tsesbaht and Uchucklesaht
rivers:
Nations include lakes
The areas shown for the
Ahousaht. Manes,. Holly-ait,
MowachahVMttchalaht, Tseshaht and
Uchuckleseht Nations include
sting Indian Reserves,
The area, shown for the

d

Che:k'tles7et'h',

Ka:'yu:'k't'h',

Nuchetleht, and 'remain Nations do
es
nor inc lude existing Indian Reserves,
the
Specific locations for
Iraq Ill Tlao -gWaht and Ucluelet
Nations are still to be defined;
Additional areas for the lintoy-aht Nation we to be defined.
'

Canada and British Columbia's
Treaty Offer to Nuu -chah -nulth
For nearly six years, representatives of
the Fust Nations of the Nuu-chah -nWth
'tribal Council, Canada, British Columbia have negotiated diligently, creatively
and respectfully to fard ways of mooned
ing each other's interests. lashes been
negotiating treaty and at the same time
we have been bulling a new relationship. Together, the Parties have made
considerable progress and have created
an
comment in which it is now
possible to move to the next logical step
in these negotiations: the tabling of
offers for treaty senlment.
For the first time in history, the representatives of the Finn Nations of the Nuu chah -nmhh and the Governments of
Canada and British Columbia are making
concrete offers to one another. The
willingness of Nuvehab -mama to receive
an offer from Canada and British Columbia
the willingness of Canada
British Columbia to receive an offer from
Nuu-chah -nWth are indications that the
BC Treaty Comnoion process were.
ues to provide a healthy framework
within which to move negotiations
among the three governments forward
..Dads reconciliation claw respective

NUIICBAH-NIJLTHHA WIDI
FI0HERIOS OFFER TO CANADA
AND BRn2411 COLUMBIA
For thousands of years the Nw-chahwidth people have extensively depended
oa and eared for the aquatic resources
of weir sacred seem and rivers. Over
25,000 Nuuchah-nWth used to live on
the west cow of Vancouver Island.
depending almost entirety on the ma
resources. Archeological analysis has
conclusiveÍy identified the continual use
of 22 species of sea
35 sees of fish,
over 55 varieties of
shellfish. Traditional use audio
validate the thousands of fish that each
Nuu -chap -ninth family harvested to
consume and trade with others.
Early Spanish, English, and Russian
explorers observed and recorded these
'bran communities, and engaged in
trade with Nuuchah -nulth fishermen.
Nuuchah -nWth fishermen continued in
then undisturbed, exclusive access to all
aquatic resources seal the 1850'5, subthon only to Nuuchah -ninth management laws and protocols between Nations. Until the early 1910's, Nuuohahnulth fishermen harvested almost all
marine products on their coast for both
consumption and commercial sale. Mid 1890's records of the International Parife Halibut Commission document native fishermen selling millions of pounds
°Mali. Baden operating from packing vessels.
When the governments created

d

meals,

reserves, extensive representations
were made by various commissions
asserting that the Nmrchah -nWth
people would always have food and
economic access to the fisheries.
Nuu ehoh -alth reserve lands attutrarily determined Ógovernment
during this period mama fiction of
the size of reserve lads in inland
regions, based on the aquatic resource
dependence of Na <bb.nulth
Nuu -shah -nulth fishermen adapted to
the early Who of immigrant fishermen. No -ohoh -nulth fishermen were
recognized, sought, and exploited as
skilled fishermen and navigators.
Since the 1950's, Nuuchah -nulth
foramen have been overwhelmed
with countless damaging government
regulations and policies Mat has
diminished Nuuchah -nulth access to
aquatic resources These policies and
restrictions have threatened the
survival of not only Nuu -hnh -ninth
fishing access, but the very health of
the fish they have always depended

d

reses..
On December 9, 2000, at

.

public

ceremony m Pon Alberni, as a pan of the
reconciliation of our world views,
Canada offered a sincere apology to the
Nuu -chah -nWth, for Canada's role in the
tragic legacy of misuses which occurred in
Indian Residential Schools
Canada and British Columbia sincerely
hope, and fully expect, that this offer to
the First Nations of the Nuu -chah-nWth
Tribal Council, together with the formal
offer to Canais and British Columbia
from the Nus.chah nWth Tribal Council,
would help the Parties to continue
building this new relationship; a Motors
sbip based on trust, mutual understanding
and respect err Mad in the NonchahnWth language).
Tribal Council
The
represents the largest population of my
Tribal Council for whom on offer has
been made in the British Columbia treaty
to
negotiation process. The offer is
twelve First Mikes of the Nuuehahmath Tribal Council, having.
population of approximately 6500 people.

Bombe..

coll..

Cash Components worth 5203.8
million (year 2000 dollars), and
made up as follows:
(a) $1723 million in cash
which would include funds
for the acquisition of up to
250,000 cubic metres of
rober volumes (Annual
Allowable Coal for Now
cbab -nWth forest tenures off
of Treaty Lands;
(b) an amount of 5275 minion
to assist Nuu -chah -nWth to
participate in the commercial fishery;
(c) an moms of 84 million to
establish Nw- chah -nWth
Healing Centre.
2. A proposal by British Columbia
Canada to negotiate the
following Treaty Related
Measwres with Nunchah -nWth.
(a)
up to 1200,000 to facilitate
Nuu -chah -eulth participation in
I.

d

d

fisheries management;
(b)
up to $200,000 to facilitate
Nuu -chah -nWth participation her
wildlife management.
(c) up to S1.3 million to assist the
Numchah -nWth in undertaking
groundwork to establish shellfish
aquaculture operations, and
(d)
up to $200,000 to build on the
Nun -chah- nWth's efforts to protect
their culture and language.
3.
A commitment by Coda
following the signing of an Agree Prmwplewid- maya m
obtaining the appropriate federal
authorities, to negotiate contributions
as follows b two proposed funds:
() ne to SIO million for a Fisheries Habitat Management and Restoration Fund, and
(b)
up to SIO million for e Nuu chah -nutty Reconciliation Fund
These funds would be available
following dise effective date of the
Find Agreement.
4.
Forty -for parcels of provo,:

-

-

continued on page

9

Calendar of Upcoming Meetings
Meeting

upon.

Nuu chap mitts Há with will reverse
this situation through a fair and just
Treaty Settlement, by re-establishing
Nuuchah -ninth jurisdiction and
authority for managing aquatic rethat benefits the
sources in
aquatic resources, Nuu- chah -nulth, and
all Canadians

Habitat Protection and Restoration
Nuu -chah -nWth I-la'wiih remain
milli to protecting and restoring
their aquatic resources to their prod,
e capacity for the benefit of all
Canadians. The goal is to restore all
aquatic resources to levels that formerly
sustained healthy and vibrant coastal
communities. Nun- chah -nulth Ilé wow

continued on page

d

The males elements of the offer
made by Canada and British
Columbia to Nuu -chah -nulth
include:

7

Date

Time

Place

Victoria
12pm -Spm
Treaty Update Dec. 14 & 15
Christmas meal provided on both days - r.s.v.p. 886 -1841
Seattle
Treaty Update Dec. 16 & 17
Nanaimo
loam -1 pm
Treaty Update Dec 21/00
Christmas Meal will be provided - r.s.v.p 754 -4830

J

NUU-CHAH-NULTH TRIBAL COUNCIL

®TOLL FREE NUMBER

1- 877 -677 -1131

j)

Nuu -chah -nulth Leadership have now
established a toll free number to assist membership
with any question they may have regarding treaty
related business.

Page 4
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Ha- Shilth -Sa, December 14, 2000
is not to affect legal

Apology
continued from page

reponsibihties,

which will continue to be dealt with
separately."
After reading the full text of the
Federal Government's Apology to the
Nuu- chah -nulth monk. Samba Ian
presented framed copy of the
melody to the N.T.C. Contain
Central Region Co -chair Nelson
Keitlah then offered a passionate
response to the federal polo, in the
Nnu- chah -nulth language, saying it is
up to each person as an individual to
decide whether to accept the
government's apology or not
"The goverment says they will make
sure they will never do this kind of
thing to our peoples ever again," said
Nelson [through an interpreter].
"These government people can never
fully understand what they did to us.
They can never eedersta d how
devastating these schools were to our
cultures, families, and our Nations.
They can never understand how their
actions forced many of our people Into
terrible lives addicted to drugs or
alcohol or into prisons, Vibes lived
through their Residential Scheel
experience at all'
After thanking all the government
people and Nurechah -nulth people for
corning together on this day, Nelson
received a standing ovation for his
speech in the Nuu-chah -nulth lan-

I

these Residential Schools. It affected
all of us differently, and in different
levels of magnitude in terms of severity. Some people have dealt with the
remsoaal pain causal by their being
forced into Residential Schools. Some
aremt staging to deal with thew pain
now, and None never had the .tins.
to address their pains bane a they've
passed on.
Cliff offered an overview of how
today's federal governmem apology

came about through Nuu- chah -nulth
Treaty Negotiations.
"This should be viewed as a test step.
An important step; ' said Cliff. "Many
will see this as not being enough We
do not pretend to be speaking for all
Nuuchah -nulth people, but it should
be recognized as a step in the right
direction."
Louis Tateosh and ha Tom from the
Nurechah-adth Residential School
Healing Project introduced themselves
and other trained comselers re attendance to assist prop. who become
went Wheal by memories Residential
School.
"If cox espo to move forward as a
Nation, we have to address the issues
related to the effects that the Indian
Residential Schools' had on the Neu chabuulth peoples;' said Deputy
Minister of Indian and Northern
Development (WAND), Shirley
Seratiel "We arc here today to show
our Oman now for the abuses
Meted by Nuurohah -Holte people
who attended Residential Schools. This

gunge
"We can receive it [the apologyl. but
it's to to es individuals w decide if
we accept it," said Southcm Region
Co-chair Richard Warts. "there is still
healing to go on and
may lake
generations to happen. This goes a
long may in helping some of us"

p

to

The Regional Aquatic Management Society
&
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-
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Many people joined Charlie Thompsans call for further recognition.
Northern Region Cochair Archie
be addressed by the world courts"
Little asked that a moment of silence
be observed for all the people that have
passed on, and were unable to witness
this recognition ceremony.
Archie read out the names of many
Nuu- chah -nulth people who pealed
may while mending to Residential
Schools. He apologized to the ll :welt
he aneedd school with, but didn't
now their impeaaete because of Ile
cultural oppression drat was part of the
Residential School Oster
'I remember the fast day I wear to
Wane It is forever imprinted in my
mind," said Archie "I remember the
Poll day I went to Mission School.
You never fully eederstand the Meltnew until you .pollen it"
People were invited to respond to the
overnmenes apology, numerous
people spoke on the Residential School
e palm.-.. and the horrible issues
dealt with by the former atudents and
following generations.
Many speakers eecogniaod a placard
held by Charlie 'Thompson in saying:
his apology needs to be said in the
I lone of Coon.,. it needs to be said
by the Prim: Minister, and ìl needs ire

"I'll always remember my number SI I
on these lands of my 'sandlot... said
Art Thompson. "I anent this apology
for myself rye accepted my history
and I'm moving on"
Cher a lunch hosted by Canada,
numerous former rodents came
(mead to acknowledge Canada's
apology to Nurechah- nulth.
Many people thanked Canada for Really
admitting their role in the attempted
cultural genocide and abusive atmosphere that has left such a painful legacy
for frrmte Residential school students.
Responses to the apology mere overwhelmingly positive, with many people
saying Iba the federal government's
apology and remark. marks the
buptnmg of individual healing per-

Ile e ,ology which

was negotiated
through the Nmchah -enith treaty
process was covered by a number of
regional media outlets, and it is expected
that practical rpaatioas such as healing
programs and alternate dispute resolution
will be addressed further
fter Monday's treaty bdsä exchange in
Vance nor.

pro...

Ha- Shllih -5a, December 14, 2000 -

Apology to the Nuu- chah -nulth concerning Indian
Residential Schools by the Government of Canada

Delivered by Shirley .Semi,
Deputy Minister, Indian and
Northern Affairs Canada, on
behalf of the Government of
Canada robe Nun- chah -nuhh.
December 9, 2000

heartfelt sorrow for abuses and other
wrongs that happened to your people
in Indian Residential Schools, and that
have left legacy that eoatimes in
your .mmamities today, The apology
is not meant to address or affect legal
issues rreyoasibilities. Those will
be dealt with elsewhere. Atom the
country, the Government has acknowledged its legal liabaityto individuals
who have suffered physical or sexual
abuse at Indian Residential Schools.

am honoured to be here today on
behalf of the (mermen. of Canada.
Minister Raul has asked me to extend
his best wishes to your communities.
I

Your community

In told representa-

lives of my department that if we hope
to mote forward in a process of
renewal, it is essential that art deal
with the legacies of the Indian
Sal School system and its enacts on
the Nm- chah -nnith. ',his message
was conned consistently in discussions as the framework agreement was
developed and following the establishment of a side table to address ismo
relating to Indian Residrntial Schools

Raid,

9TH

&

10TH

To be held at The Best Western Barkley Hotel
4277 Stamp Avenue, Port Alberni
The workshop will be held from
n

30am till 4:OOpm each day

CLAYOVUOT

Notice of Board Meeting
The First Board of Directors

of the Clayoquot Biosphere Tout (CBT), the
cornernone of the Cleyoguot Sound UNESCO Biosphere Reserve, is holding
its second Board Meeting on Wednesday December 136, 2000, from 6:30 PM
to 10:00 PM, in the Council Chamber of the District of Tefmo Municipal
Office, 121 Thud Street, Tot.. At this meeting the Board will be finalising a
vision, priorities and programme funding guidelines for the CDT as shared by
local lint Nations and local eenmunities. The public is welcomed and
encouraged to attend this meeting, where opportudties will be made available
for public input and comment.
1

For mote information on this meeting or the CBT, please call 726.4715
, mail at inputlrDciayomothiospbere.or¢
cor post at Box 67, Torino, BC VOR 220.

You are invited to attend presentations and participate in the workshops on Selective Salmon Fishing, Your Input Is Needed

The latest information will be presented on Troll, Seine, Ginner,
Traps/Wheels & Recreational fishing

Tashwin
Resource Management

To register phone or fax us with your name and phone number

Special Room Rates at The Best Western Barkley (250- 724 -7171)
for this workshop.
Lunch to be provided both days

Ltd.

P.O. Box 1305. MOMu...m Road

Pod Albern, BC VT, 7M2
Phase OM) ?MEOW Far I250, name

Phone: 250- 724 -4624 (leave a message)
Faut
250- 724-4604

FIRST NATIONS PROFESSIONAL RESOURCE MANAGEMENT
PROUDLY MANAGING RESOURCES WITHIN NUU -CHAR -NULTH TERRITORY

F

IN

LAND USE PLANS,

GIS

...good.

1

.

t

.
r
1

speciinally.
I

would like to acknowledge the wort
of Charlie Cootes, Richard Lucca,
Simon Read
Ron Hamilton, all
embers of your community who
have represented your interests n the
text of the apology was developed.
They have steadfastly maintained that
an polo, is required. They bane
educated the department's macaw
li ves about the particular Nuu -chahnulN experiences at Indian Residential
Schools and provided madam
throughout the process to ensure that
the wording developed would resonate
with your community.
Let me say, first tha the apology I
an about to give is our expression of
the Government of Canada's deep and
I

mean.

!

d

f

We hate already had discussions with
your tribal council .bout m alternative

Goverment of Canada to apologize
the Nuuchah -ealth people for

dispute resolution pncesa, where
questions of liability
f id
compensation can be settled quickly
and fairly. But, today, we are here to
tall about haling. About ramitolion. About a new relationship,
founded on trust
respect.
Reconciliation is an ®going peace..
I believe that the step which we are
about to take today is a significant one,

Canada's role in the Indian residential
Moot system that has profoundly
affected your people for over 100

d

to

yeas.

Sady, our history with

respect to the

treatment of Aboriginal people,
including Nnmeehah-nulth, is no
something .in which we can take pride.
Attitudes of racial and cultural superionly led to a.suppression of Aboriginal

d

continued on page 8.

MAPPING, HARVEST PLANNING

l'

2

You NEED A FIREARMS LICENCE by January 1, 2001
to heavy demand, the
until December 31, 2000.
Due

8

PROVIDING EMPLOYMENT AND ECONOMIC GROWN WITHIN THE COMMUNITIES

$10 fee

for

a

Possession -Only Licence will remain in effect

Only the $60 Possession and Acquisition Licence will be available after this year.
(You must pass the Canadian Firearms Safety Course or equivalent to get this licence.)

information, assistance or forms:
800 731 -4000 or visit our Web site at www.cfc.gc.ca

For more

call

1

Implication forms are also available
at Canada Post outlets and Service
Canada Access Centres

If you DON'T PLAN TO GET A LICENCE by
January 1, 2001, these are your options:
f

B

properly licensed

turn it
in to your local
police station

person or business

(Call

OR

OR

You can sell or give

your firearm to

IT IS NOT A

VIDING FORESTRY SERVICES To INDUSTRY AND NUU -CHAR -NULTH

SPECIALIZING

Residential School poem must
corr.., both on a local and on e
national level.
And so, as I read the following
words, art looking to the fusee,
future based on mutual respect.
I am here today oa behalf of dare

culture and values. As a comity, we
are burdened by past actions that
resulted in weakening the identity of
Neucbah -nulth peoples, suppressing
their languages and cultures and
outlawing spiritual practices. We
eeagnize the impact of these actions
on the once still sustaining nations that
ere
disrupted, limned
or m destroyed by the dispossession
of traditional territory, byte tampion
of Aboriginal people, including Neu chah- aulth, and by some provisions of
the Indian All We acknowledge that
the reach of these actions was the
erosion of the political, economic and
social systems of Aboriginal people and
nations, including Nuncharenulth.
Over the past year, representatives of
the Department of Indian Affair and
Northern Development (MANI)) have
been meeting with representatives of
your communities to talk about the
pacts of the Min residential school
system and what needs to be done to
addsuss the legacy of this
the ongoing issues you confront One
of the things we hive learned is that
Canada natal..' to acknowledge its role in
the development and administration of
this system and the impact this system
has had on your lives. Tear apology m
the Nuu -chap -nalth will serve ere basis
for creating a new set of relationships
between the Nuuchah-nnith and the
Government of Canada and to create
hope for more respectful relationships
in the future.
As many of you know, Canada's first
alp in acknowledging its role in
developing and adueeumtering the
.system of h,dian mamas/ .schools

MESSAGE TO ALL FIREARM OWNERS

Presents

January

but it is only pan of a larger process
of renewal. Our efforts to work
together on a healing strategy to assist
bah individuals and communities in
dealing with the legacies of the Indian

i

The Department of Fisheries & Oceans

SELECTIVE SALMON FISHING
WORKSHOP

Page 5

a

You can

You can have

it properly
deactivated.

first.)

LEGAL OPTION

to have a firearm
without a licence.

find out about the legal requirements for any of these options,
call 1 800 731 -4000 or visit our Web site at www.cfc.gc.ca
To

Canadá
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Treaty Exchange
continued from page

Queer..

from the prays foamed on
onrpalisons with the Niagan Treaty,
the huge difference between the
'government and Nuu- chuh -nulth
offers, the effect of a change III
pros mid governments, and where
negotiations on from here.

1.

negotiations from there"
Gorge spoke on the history (kola.
dons with the mumuthnce through
eolmizaticn and oppression, and the
difliudl history of the pot two
es loading up to the start of negntiations only two dmado ago.

on-

"Since the time of contact, our
people have been willing to share,
're here today en talk about
what our her Hu'wiib are willing
to share with the non- Nuu -chahnulth people." said George.
"We're ma here today to say yes or
no to an offer, but to see where the
Iwo sides sit, and to start serious
(negotiations from there.
"The quofion you ham to ask is have
the non -Nine governments done a
good job, or are they pan of the mason
why so ono, of
oammnnics vs
filled with pantry boon,, rho ability to

or

According to George Watts, one
of the largest mess of difference
between the two offer is the issue
of land. B.C. is offering to return
2 %ofNuu-chah -nulth traditional
territory, whereas Nuu -chah -nulth
Nations are asking for 18 %.

Nelson Keitlah describes the history of a whaling song before press
conference at Vancouver's Hyatt Regency Hotel.
Richardon congratulated all people
everyone, and thanked them lbr wimessinvolved in the exchange of treaty
offers built on mutual roped and
issues involved go aright to
heal Moor -onetime., It's

t "The

the

going to take time to build this vew

ing the important events, and framed the

frosty negotiations with a brief history of
two penturia ol robust
before four import. songs ands dances
were brought out Before each
h sang was
performed, Keitlah described the impar-

According to Watts, one of the largest
scow of difference between the two
ono is the issue of land. B.C. is
offering to reaon 2% of Nuu- chalrnnith traditional territory, whereas
Nuu- chah-uulth Nations are asking for
Ill% (see wrap below).
Dendsoff and Watts /slimed thew
earlier statements that the pace of
negotiations will be sped up now that
cacti side has hummed proof of
oboe the other side stands in the

Nuu- chah -nulth Hahoulthee Sharing Offer
poured,

proposed through the
Nuu-chab-nulth Treaty process
121 million Tsuh- tsoh -tbluk Trust to he
funded by Canada (110 million), BC (Slit
million) and Nuu-chah-nulth 1St million)
governments. The revenue from the
Tseh- tedothluk Trot would be used
excursively to fund fisheries habitat
protection and restoration projects, W
addition to funding available through
on -Treaty sources.

Nuu -shah -nWW, and the increasing
relioce of aquatic resources o pan
of a healthy diet.
Nuu- chuh-ndth economic needs
will depend on the number of Nuu droh-ninth and the increasing
participation ofNnu- chab-nulth in all
aquatic resource related activities
legs harvesting, pmuxìog,
marketing, aquaculture, tourism)-

Management

Prior to contact abundant
aquatic resources sustained

have

`f

/
rrl

noel from page 3

allocate additional =cage, to other
harvesters and no
uses.
To meet in pan Mooing Nuochah.
nWW mono. objectives, Nuu-chahnnith will be afforded preferred promo
onto b develop and sounds grew"
fished. and opportunities created
though change, m fisheries management
policy and regulation. Nuu- chab-nulW
Há wiib will retain exclusive harvesting
'ght: t
fed p
do' II
Weldon In general, those will he
species of significant eultmal, spiritual
and life giving importance to Nuu-chah-

...guise

1

X
11

.

I

No- chah -nWW Ha'wiih ollèr to share
their demonstrated expertise in all
aspects of aquatic raoux. management
with Canada and British Columbia. Frior
to cohort abundant aquatic reounes
sustained healthy Nuu -chah -nulth
Nations. Various Federal and provincial
agencies and ministries have proven that
they can not effectively manage Ile
aquatic resources m Nuu-chah -ninth Ile
bolthee. Nuo-chah.nulth I Is
offer
to share their management responsibility
through joint processes, such as the
Nuu -chah- nulW/WCV1 Aquatic Reoume
Management Board. Shared management responsibility will include shred
j 'sdioti ml th Ty to
R
through allocation and licensing to WC VI
aquatic resources.

healthy Nuu- chah -nulth
Nations. Various Federal ana
Provincial agencies and
ministries have proven that
they can not effectively manage
the aquatic resources in Nuu chah-nulth Ha- hoolthee.
N n- rhi:d, -nWN Ha'wiih offer to

III

share their management
responsibility through joint
processes, such as the Nutschah-nulOsIWCVIAquatic
Resource Management Board.

nulWHa'with.
NUU- CHAH -NULTH HA' WHH

CASH OFFER TO
CANADA AND BRITISH

COLUMBIA
In

tars of oast our Ha'wiib

are

offering to settle for $950,000,000 for
the crib component. Our Howiih believe
this is a reasonable
considering III.
the value of timber and other manna.
primarily fish that have been taken from
thew tenitorio is conservatively estimated to be well in
of twelve
billion dollars.

off

ex..

I

lv

1"s' eyL

Bond on projected growth in Nuu -

Exclusive Management Areas
Nurechah -nnith Hawiih will anal
acclaim management jurisdiction ses
selected areas of then Ha- hoolthee In
general, these areas will focus on
specific areas of .significant cultural,
spiritual and bragging hoporto. to
Nuu -chah -vulth Ha'wiih.

Enforcement
Nuuchah -nulth 110 01111 will empower
Nuu -chah -nulth Rococo Guardians to
protect the menaces: ad their habitats.
Nun- chah -nWW offer to share Enforcement responsibilities with Canada and BC
through a shared system to be jointly
negotiated.

ot

Negotiators field questions from the press: (1 -r) Robin Dodson, Eric Denhoff, George Watts, Nelson Keitlah, Richard
Watts, Archie Little, Cliff Atleo, and Robert Dennis.
mnce and history of the song, so that
negotiations of a Nam- shah -nulth
corns
media, and members of the
pm
goum ourselves wo taken away from
Treaty, and they will actively seek out
relationship," said Richadon. "With
Gorge. "The only way that
we will be strong Nuuchah-nolth
x," said

-

people is if we have our home, and our
home is the west oast of Vancouver
Island and we want to preserve Mat for
all future generations."
lit Treaty Commission Chah Miles

continued
min ed effhn and good will, we
to see an Agreement -inprinciple in the very near future."
Stanley Sam and Hudson Webster
then opened the cultural omponent
of the day's events with a prayer
chant Nelson Kcitlah welcomed

general public receive a glimpse into
Nuu -chah -nulth history, culture loo.

Roan undid,
Alter a short break, more than 40
members of the media set up their
equipment for the official press wafer.
aree

Nuu- chah -nulth First Nations proposed settlement lands
N uu-ehah-nulth

Mama
Osgood Homo

"middle- ground" that both sides can
agree on
"The history of oars negotiations in
Canada is typically the these ageements take 5 or 10 years to pm
together. They're only complex
stitmional documents. Canadians
want us to he prudent, careful, and
they wats to do them right, and I
think that Aboriginal communities put
the one pressure on they leaders.
They realize that we're only going to
do this deal once and they want us to
do it properly," said boohoo'.
"I think it would be pretty mrusual
event if Canada and B.C. made an offer
and was accepted the nest day. We
expect some pretty hard bargaining."
"One of the big issues that wire going
to have to tackle is they way they are
evaluating land," said George Watts.
"For omit reason, they're evaluating
land on the west oast of Caricature
Island o though it were Hawaii. If you
look at the Nisgia Agleemed tout]
see there are much bigger pieces of
land, and they're telling on that their
lad 1500 worth as much as the land on
the west coast of Roomer Island.
Which to me invites the notion that
then you should increase the tromp.
sation package if you're taking such
valuable land away from us," George
said.

No-shah -nWW negotiators will
Seam 1150000

be

at Somass Hall on Wedowday,
December 12111 to faith. discuss the
treaty offer and future negotiations.

Allocation
Nuu -chah -oulW Wash offer to jointly
allocate aquatic resources to mot
Nuu -chah -ndth food, ceremonial and
needs and the food, economic
and await ,l needs of other harvests and von -consumptive users
Nuu-chah-nnith food and u00000onial
needs will depend rus the number of

chah -oulth population, an imreasing
portion of Nuu -shah -ouhb fond
needs coming from aquatic no
sources, and m increasing portion of
Numchah-nnith families earning
living from the aquatic resources,
Nuu -shah -nWW Hawiib will share
with other users aquatic note.. m
mess of Nuu -chats-mlth food.
ceremonial and economic needs.
Nuu- ohaln-uultb Ha'wiih shoe
Canada's view that fishing oppose
aides for all users must relate to the
health of fish .stocky The -eyoulk
annual allocation of species (liable 1)
to meet Nuu -shah -nWW food,
ceremonial and economic needs will
depend on the abundance of the
species. The allocation of species to
meet Nuu- chah-nulW food, eerehmalai and economic needs will not.
limited by artificial allocation bank
s. The task of the joint allocation
process will be to allocate aquatic

f

m

mal

Nuu- chahoulth

ceremonial and economic
treaty protected objectives, and to

TSESHAHT MARKET
of

V t+R /pY

7:30 am - 10:30 pm
724 -3944 emailitshmkteunlserve.com
-

Last Gas on Hwy 4 before the West Coast

Men's Ball Hockey Tournament
(an. 26, 27 & 28 2001
Maht Mahs Gym, Port Alberni
Entry Fee: $300 /team
Awards & Prize Money:
1st Place = $800, 2nd = $300, 3rd =

SI 50

*Prize money is hosed on 8 teams entered in the tournament

Contact Tyson Touchie or Anita Charleson
@ (250)751 -0452

recognition that much work ho
already been done in the Nuu -shah -nulth
negotiation, our Ha'wilh believe that an
Agreement in Principle can be achieved
quickly if sack hootry moos to the
issues of manageownt off treaty lands,
cahoots.... fisheries, and taxation
can be found
In

Georgia George Joins others
in her family performing a
few Nuu -shah -nulth dances
at Vancouver's Hyatt
Regency Hotel before the
Treaty Offer Press
Conference.

To All Nuu chah nulth
Post Secondary Students:
This is a reminder for a few upcoming events and deadlines.
First of all. the Post Secondary Application deadline for
submission is JANUARY 31st, 2001.
All students who are thinking of attending college or university In the 2001 /2002 fiscal year need to submit an
application.
Applications are available here at the NTC Office, through -,
your First Nations Office, or by downloading from the PITC h
webpage at: http' / /www rmuchahmtlth orlleduc.
or phone (250) 724 -5757

Wildland Firefighting
Are Von a physìcdly lit, motivate, usan- oriented individual looking faira
challenging and dynamo wonkplaco"

Full Service Groceries, Gas bar, Hot Foods, Snacks &
So Much Morel
Hours of operation

CONCLUSION

The British Columbia Forest Service Protection Program is accepting applicalions for Fire Crew Member positions for fee sawn 2001.

Minimum negauments to well are as follows:
o A valid WCB Ooupational First Aid Level
meN Cenifiome by March 31, 2001
a Avid B.C. driven license preferred
o Ability to pass farness lest

1

with Transportation Endorso-

Send application as soon as possible to
Crew Recruiting.

F
Co

Protection Brauch
2 °° Floor, 2957 Jutland Rd.
Victoria, B.0

08W 3E7
All mailed applications must ho postmarked by January 12, 2001.
Applications must be received prior to deadline date of January 17, 2011

For Dore information preview web site ono foreev.ho001omteot. To receive
application package phone vomiting Hotline 1. 888 -832 -5888 or Coatal Fire
Cotin (250) 9514222.

;:,4M309`/'r/
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continued from page 5
war through the Statement of Rein,
ciboria] delivered by the former
Minister of DIAND on January 8,
1998.
Since that statenment was delivered,
Canada's representativev have, at the
unity, been
invitation of re
meeting with the Nou -chah -malt in
order to learn more about your
entity's experiences in Indian
idenlial schools. We have learned
that approximately 5000 Nuu -Chaheight Indian residential
schools in British Columbia.
-Ahousaht Indian Raddwu.l Moot
Alberni Indian Raidadial School;
Christie idem Residential School;

A.

for FlaShilth -sa

...coed

Coquaksln Ideo Rmidalial
School;
-Kamloops lndianResidential Schwa:
.Koper bland Indian Residential
School;
fit. Mary's Indian Residential School;
and,
St. Michael's Indian Residential
School
Canada shared in the administration
and operation of these Indian laved..
tial schools with one of the Anglican,
Catholic or I lined Mulches sobs
oversaw Moil day -to-day miming.
Through their history, these schools
separated Nu- chah -nnith children
from other children intending school in
British Columbia Nu -chah -ninth
languages and cultural practices we re
not
petted in these schools. We
have heard that while some former
students have spoken positively about
their experiences at residential schools,
such aura ore far overshadowed by
tragic stories of abuse, separation
from families, the impacts on Nuu chah-nulrh languages and culture and
of a legacy which contributes to social
problems which continue to mist in

trio.

your communities

(twos an emotional day for may
people, including Elder Rose
Michael.
And so it is the Nuu -Chah -NUlth
experiences which bring n. hart
,day. Many Nuu- Chah-Nuttchildren did not escape this tragedy.
Fortner Nuu- Chah -Ninth students
have made dì:Annates of physical,
wend and emotional abuse and about
losing than cvnneetion to their culture,
language and
dice. Members of
the Nuu -Chah -NUIt commonly have
shared rein own experiences at Indian
residential schools, some as pan of
developing the Report of
Nuu.
Chab -Ninth Tribal Council filled
Indian Residential Schools: the .%'au-

F

te

I

U

PIM

r

I

NTC Central Region Co-chair
Nelson Keidab delivers his
passionate response to the

Federal Government's
Residential School Apology.
Chah -Nulth Experience, at meetings
organized by your own continuo*
members who have recognized the
need to achieve healing within Ile
larger Nuu- Chah -Nulth community
or as pan of the making of the
Militia/It Chronicles or Beyond
Survival, Sadly, some Nuu -ChahNOM farmer students have had to
tell of then experieaes in a cow
room. Those are not easy stories to
hear. We can only imagine how
hard they are to tell, and how much
harder yet they were to have lied.
We are all humbled by the dignity
and courage these individuals have
shown in awning forward and
sharing these experiences.
Former student, have talked about
the loneliness which resulted from
separation farm awnilies and that this
separation load to a loss of relationship with their families.
Many of the molars rearmed to
their communities noble to take up
thcirmsponsibilities within their
families or communities du to a
lass of language and a loss of
knowledge of traditional ceremonies.
We will never hear the stories of
those children oho died 'man indim
residential school and did not return
home.
We have lamed, both from the
:\'itinaht Chronicles and tie Nuu Chah-Nulth report on Indian rata' m.
lial schools how the legacy of
residential schools bas contributed to
other social problems including
addictions, unstable family relationships. poor heap, merger, confusion
and shorn about their identities as
Nuu -,hob -ninth people. The Indian
residential school system More,
the transfer of appropriate parenting
skills and introduced models of
discipline which were not in your
tradition.
Canada apologist, to the Nuu -chahnulth people for its role in planning,
igdng, building and administering
Ile system of radian residential
cahoots and accepts flat the existvine of to schools was profoundly
disrcau:tfll of Aboriginal people.
Canada apologizes for all the
suffering of Nuu- Chah -Ndth
children who were victims in these
institutions of emotional, physical
and sexual abuse.

Canada apologizm to those NuChah -Natth families whose childrvretumed Imm Indian residatial

Tara. Quinn Attar N'in'iik iihJourneyman Electrician
Chief Umeek, Richard Adeo and
Marlene are proud to announce that
then son, Tarns Quinn, N'in'iikllb, is
w loumevman Electrician certified
through the BC Ministry of Advanced
Education, Training and Technology.
We want to recognize to hard work
M. d. rmination that has carried Taras
trough what sometimes seemed
imps rible (all the math & physics!).
Taros strong desire to look afar his
family was an important motivating
fors. We would like to thank his wife
Corer, his better Shawn and family,
and all the extended Nmohah -ninth
family members for standing by him
when the going got pretty tough 'raras
would also like to tank Blair Thompson & NTC Chiefs for providing some
relief when it seemed out of reach!
As an ex- fisherman, Taros began his
arch for an occupation in 1994 as pan
of the Discovery to Apprentiewship
Program in New Westminster. Umeck
ill!]! Inc. provided consultation and
support for the mall group of First
Nations youth that participated. The
program offered young people an
opportunity to sample several trades
they could be mood in. Tams
decided on electrical work. The

1

1W,

ilj
RZ
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electrician he was phut wish introduced
him to to International Broome nd of
Electrical Workers (BEW) Local 213 in
New Westminster in 1995. BEW Local
213 took him on a
for
torr years. As a pre-apprentice he
worked on the construction of GM Place
(look for his name an the wall!). In
1997, Taro became an Apprentice,
continuing to work around to Lower
Mainland on major industrial projects
such as Kwanmlen College, Annacis
Island Waste Treatment Plant, Columbia
Hospital, and Laban', Brewing. During
this time he attended BCIT far 10 weeks
of comsework annually for 4 years. In
An summer of 2000, Tana passed his
final course exams n- well m the Interprovincial Exam (IPSE) which allows
hint to practice across Canada. Based on
all the exam results (70% minimum to
pass), supervised hours in training, and
documented work skills, Tams successfully completed all the requirements to be
a Journeyman Electrician Congratuladons Taras

promo.*

Maagtusiis Athlettics asking for help
Hellos. My name is Dave Miller and

1

am the physical education teacher and
senior boys' basketball coach at the
Maagmaiis School in Ahousaht.
Our team is looking forward Ill
mother gram year and is planting on
entering a number of tournaments this

winta
As you can imagine, travelling expenses for our school teams can be a
significant obstacle.
Playing .lana against the nearest high
school in [blocks costs $200, after
water taxi and driving expenditures,
and playing a game in Victoria can cost
about SIpW.
I

sohnls unable to take

up their responsibilities within their families due to loss
of Imgarge and loss of knowledge of

traditional ceremoncs.
Canada apologizes to thou individuals
who have had to struggle alum where

In order to offset the Corns

cial Cron- land proposed as Treaty Land
totalling 33,9889 hectares; and 021
hectare, of federally -owned land to be
conveyed as fee supple land.'
5.
A wombat. from British
Columbia and Canada to explore the
possibility of protecting a limited number
of key parcels of eventual Nuu -chahnult Treaty Land, agreed to in an
Agmmnent -in- Principle, through a Treaty
Related Meaoae.

This offer is not intended to
represent a `final', 'take-it-orleave-it" offer. Canada and British
Columbia believe this joint offer,
along with the offer made by the
Nuu- chalenulth, would form the
basis for intensive and detailed
negotiations leading to the
expeditious initialling and signing
of an Agreement-in- Principle.

for proposed Treaty Lands.

Inclusion of approximately 914

Smarr. of provincial park land within
proposed ',Larry ade subject to the
I

negotiation of a treaty -based protected
designation.
8.
A proposal byline Columbia to
remove park Siatar from approximately
612 hectares of a foreshore and marine
area to provide opportunities for First
Nation community development This
foreshore and marine area would be
retained by the provincial Crown

ate it.
Thank you for your support of healthy
recreation in Ahousaht.
Kleco, klan.
David Miller, Physical Education Teacher

6

George Walls mistier. questions
from the media
9.
Nuu -chat -nalth rights to harvest

r

'

Id

Ucluelet Chief Councillor Larry Baird stands with family members in
describing the impacts that Residential Schools had on him.

_.

various fish, marine 'moods and
aquatic plants identified in the Final
Agreement, t'or domestic (food. social
and ceremonial) imposes, aubjavt to
n atrun,
measures necessary for
public health or public safety.
A proposal by Canada and British
10.
Columbia to negotiate a Treaty Related
Measure to provide the Nuu-chap -nulth
with early access to and benefits from
portions of the fisheries economic
opportunities described in item I(b),
agreed to ill m Agreement -in- Principle,
before the Final Amain. comes into
effect. Any funds required for the.
proposes would be drawn from the Cash
Componuts.
11.
A oommitment by
Colo.
bia to provide Naar-chill-marl with some
umenid recreation tames on Crown
I

publicsafety.
IS
A proposal by Canada and
British Columbia to and.!,.
Treaty Related Metairie to provide
the Nuu- ebsh -nnit with early
access to some portion of die
volumeof timber described in item
Aglu
trend
I
Praciple, before the Final Agreement comes into effect Any funds
for tale purposes would
be drawn from the Cash Components.
16.
Governance arrangements
which would provide the Nun chah -ninth with the authority to
make laws in a number of subject
'

mad

arc.

Stanley Sam and Hudson Webster offer a prayer chant, asking the
creator for guidance during this important day in Nuu- chah
history.

A proposal by Canada to
provide $30,0011 to the Nuuchahnulth Tribal Council to undertake a

Treaty Negotiations are voluntary.
Accordingly. if one or are of the
Pise suspend negotiations in accor-

17.

of travel, the

their lack of Nun- oha-nult Imgnnge har
presented them from hearing the teachlogs of their parents and grandparents or
understanding the traditional ceremonies
and diamptd their spiritual, mental and
continued on page 16

etvntion.

Acnmmitmem by British
Columbia to negotiate eoratimtionally-proteeted water reservations.
14.
Nuu club -malt tights to
harvest wildlife and mientary buds
for food. social and ceremonial
purposes, object to measures for
13n

Ill

b.
Removal ofpmvincial park stoma
from approximately 900 hrstman of land
7.

lands to facilitate the development
of tourism opportunities.
12.
A proposal by British Columbia maniac a unique and treatybased land -use designation for
Moro Island, or Wah- nobjoss/
Hi(th- hor.ira, that would empha-

anon public health, and

senior boys basketball team is establishing atravelling fund.
We are Flaming. number of fundraising
activities, mart as bingos, an overnight
gym carnival for kids, and a silent
auction.
We are also contacting various local
companies and organizations funding
donations. If your company could make
coo ributioo, we would greatly appreci-

9l

Page 9

continued from page 3

Congratulations to Taras Quinn Atleo
*AIM. Adrn.

f ¡1
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& Canada's Treaty Offer

B.C.

Education

Apology

Shilth -Sa December 14, 2000

business study related to shellfish
aquaoulmre activity.
18.
A proposal by Canada to
provide the Ta-o-gai -alit Fiat
Nations with $75,00040 study thetir,
residemial expansion avid notion.,
development need.
This offer is not intended to
represent .'.find, "take-it -orIcave -it" offer. Canada and
British Columbia believe this joint
offer, along with the offer made by
the Nuachah-nulth, would farm
the basis for intnsive and detailed
negotiations leading to the expedinow initialling and signing of m
\gnement -in- Principle.
Ibis offer is made without prejn.lice to the positions of the Panics
sod to positions that any of the
Punic may wish to take as thane
eatiatons proceed. It is mad: on
hv understanding that a Final
Aga.e0 an any of the matters in
this offer is conditional m Ile
Parties resolving all outstanding
issues in negotiation
This offer and my Agreement -inPrinciple are not legally binding.
Only n Final Agreement, negotiated
on the basis of an Agreement -inPrincipe. would become legally
binding following ratification. The
language of this offer may not be
the exwt language used in either
the Agreement -in- Principle or the
Final Agreemeal This language
remaiar to be negotiated.
Canada and British Columbia
recognize that the twelve Nuu
chah -nulth First Nations Included IIi
this offer are nmining discusskin. with neighboring Hart
Nations regarding the racolutioa of
any overlap ismes.
Issues arising from overlapping
claims of other First Nations should
be resoled prior to conclusion of
the Final Agreement.

null

dance with the Framework Agreement,
this offer will be considered closed
IWe.s the Parti. aim Mania

DAN LEGG, CGA, CAFM
NORTON, FCGA, CAFM
JAY
.

R

DEGRUCHY, NORTON & Co,,
CERTIFIED GENERAL ACCOUNTANTS
No Floe, 4445 Cn101 ne Srerer..

(2501724 -0185
Far (22 5111724 -1774

Busc'.

Parr Mata,,!, B.C.
VOY 617

NEW COURSE
FOR WINTER
s.

BC

2001
First Nations

Studies
#0.

First
Nations
Transition

Program

You

FNS

065

will study:

First Nations Gifts to the World
Contact & Conquest
Studying Traditional Cultures
Looking at Other Traditional Cultures
Aboriginal Rights
Law & Enforced Assimilation

FOR MORE INFORMATION
CALL TODAY
North Island College,
Port Alberni Campus

724-871
w.
c. c.
w

w

n

t

b

1
c a

/
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Christmas Toys
for Young Children
redo

By Marc Lalonde,

Acting Senior Infant Development
Worker

Christmas is just about here, and
some people may be thinking about
toys for their children. I have dram.
tions, but before I talk about toy, I
want to say a few words abort play.
We may take play for granted, but
play is very serious work for young
children. Play helps promote mock
development; builds mental skills; and
brings emotion. stability.
Children use all their muscles
when they play. They use large
muscles as they walk, net climb, and
skip. They n-mdmate their movename and learn to balance their bodies
nspa.. They use thew small muscles
by grabbing things; exploring with
their hands; stacking and balancing
toys; as well as using eye -hand coordination. When children play, they
exercise thew muscles and learn to
control their bodies.
Play provides children with the
opportunities to expand thew mental
skills. If you think a child has a short
mention. than try timing her, when
she plays with something she likes.
Play increases their attention span as
children Team to stick with what they
are doing. This then builds
problem solving skills, as they work
through their play. They plan and
organised their thoughts us they put
Morn into anion Cnd
i
bB may
when day play, because they are
'
putting their ideas into words and
.rnmunkating their thoughts to
others
Of course you can tell that
children lean social rules trough
play. Yes they do fight, especially
younger children, but these are
teaming experiences. Children learn
to gin along as they spend more time
with each other. When children enjoy
what they are doing trey are more
likely to share and take turns. Watch
children when they are playing well,
and see how they build on each others
ideas and even negotiate with each
other.
Play feels good beat.. is
fm. But it does a lot more than that
Play can help children deal with
difficult and complex emotions. Play
an he used as therapy because it help
children act out their feelings. This
helps children learn to deal with their
feelings, through gad
well
tough
!loam lei
went on about play, I
will tell you about We one toy which

a

lira..

.

1

a

it a8.

Yea
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a toy

dada
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There is a toy that is proven
to increase language and
attention span; provide
emotional stability; and
develop social skills. That toy
is you. You are the one thing
that can do all this for your
child.

Umeek Announces Celebration:
Ahousaht, December 29 8.30
Chief Umeek and 'MTh san tun own of
Ahousaht armounce a cultural cohere.
tion ofHawiilmis n Ahooaah4lhcanher 29 and III The passing on of
rind seal to his son Qnees-I-hdeh eel (Shawn Allen) is the reason for
1

u

You are a much more valuable
toy than anything you can buy. There
are also a lot of expensive toys that
have little play value. I'm talking
about toys that ask children to push a
button and watch the toy. sore some
of these toys are neat to watch, but the
toy plays while the child watches.
Even video games are like this. Sure
children are -iota
but the
game snook. the rips Video games
do not come from children imagination. The video companies decide
what will happen in the games and
most often Non death and destruc
lion. The same thing with action
figures. Children are not making up
their own gory lines, but following
what they see thew anion heroes do on
TV.
There are, however, many toys

din¡.

BRAKER & CO.
1

5233 Hector Road
P.O. Box 1160. Port Alberni
B.C. V9Y 7M1
Phone: 723 -1993 - - Toll tree 1 -977-723 -1993
Fan: 723.1994

Personal injury litigation, including motor
vehicle accident injury claims

-

which will promote children's play,
especially toys which encourage
children to pray Pretend play is
when children develop, write, produce,
direct, and star in their awn movie.
Puppets will encourage this se well as
dolls, especially family sets. Child size
rod, and kitchen sets are great became
children bucket ll?aaß le, HaICi !Wain
dress-u, cloths offer hours of flan and
they can be purchased or made.
Mucking about with natural
serials is very rewarding and fun.
Sand and water toys prosaic valuable
experiences for math and science.
Children experiment and lean about
gravity, and how much containers can
hold. Other sural materials that
encourage learning
imagination are
play dough, plank.. clay, and men
and itself
Art materials provide endless
opportunities for mean. Of course
crayons, pencils and paints are basic to
children's an. Glue is Mien forgotten
but in excellent for children; you can
even buy glitter glue now. With glue,
you can use all sons of household
objects/junk, like: empty paper rolls, or
spools from thread; string; popsicle
ticks; buttons; bottle caps; small boxes
or bits of styroaa ; even scraps of
vamping papa and cloth. There it no
d to ere "beautiful junk" you can find
around the home or wore place.
Blocks and building toys, allow

d

this occasion to recognize and celebrate how we value the young women
and men coming up. Four young
female relatives will be aitslol and
Klunkwaana with sonn young male
relatives.
children to make their own space
ships, houses, tracks, castles, etc.....
There are many types of budding toy,
like; Lego, building bricks, tinker
toys, and don't forget blocks. You
can either buy or make a building set
out of wooden block, make sure to
sand them smooth A good set has
many n="derdaiztg,.fór basic build..
as well s a variety of other sizes
d shapes. Children love them,
because they as easy to work with,
There are other toys which will
cost ling moo money, but offer horns
and hours of fun and leaning. Throw
a bed sheet over table, or get a large
cardboard box, and 1 bet your children
will he busy for days. You cm also
gut
rolled from your local ammo.
per- This is what's left at the end of
roll of newsprint There isn't enough
paper left on the roll to make another
run, so the roll is taken off and sold
for &couple of dollars. This leonine
cost for ton of cheap paper that will
allow your children to draw big
pictures.
My message is simple. You can
in,

goo

out and spend big cash on toys

with little play value. You can also buy
quality toys with huge play vane.
Vend even save, by making things
and recycling. But most of an, you
can give your child the best toy for
free, and the' you. So instead of
spending a lot of cash, sped some
time and have a joyous season

(.4#
-

The Spiritual Assembly of' The Brhá'ie of Port Alberni

P.0 Box 246 Port Alberni, B.C. V9Y 7M7

The Bahá'i Faith
Thy Name is my healing. O my God, and remembrance of Thee is my
remedy. Nearness to Thee is my hope, and love for Thee ismycompanion Thy mercy to me is my healing and my succor in both this world and
the world to come Thou, verily, art the All- Bountiful, the All- Knowing,
the All -Wise.
- Bahá'u'Iláh

Abdul -Bahá, The Bahá'i Faith

Ha- Shllth -5a, December 14
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Dale `Cyril" Louie also known as
"Sasquatch, was born Mavis 2/1960, left
us Jan/2000. Cyril climbed many min.
tans swam many oceans and ran many
miles. Ile achieved many challenges and
triumphs; challenges that began with the
death of our mother at an early age of 4
and triumph of meeting het again.
Ike was one of loo, three tal whom were
predeceased. Cyril, with brothers and
sisters spent numerous of yeas in the Pon
Alberni Residential until its closure. At a
young age he and brothers learned the
skills of fishing, pointing, tree planting &
clan digging. Urea the school months
they resided in a group home for boys in
Victoria. Where he participated in
hockey, basketball and other school

At the age of

Cyril's lifestyle and
destivmiun changed. He was in car
accident that loft him a paraplegic and in
wheelchair. The tint two years of going
in and out of the Hospital in Vancouver,
was challenge physically, emotionally,
spiritually, and madly, Dad Philip Sr.
moved to
then to Victoria to
support him
Due to complications Cyril's leg was
amputated, dough this did not discourage
him from getting his driver's license.
After the death of dad in 1992, he sold his
home, living alone in an onetime. until he
moved lame to Ahead a live with
brother Rad,, until Radr`ldcal in
1997. The house with many memories,
was dismantled, then shared a home with
broths ay, (Philip Jr.) fora short time.
Cyril soon sought oat opportunities to
enhance and change his life. He was
quick to volunteer his time for various
mom. such as bake calm benefits
dinners, wedding, funerals, sports,
workshops, life skills, as well as answerion phones
the Abase Band Office
and Walk on the Wild Side, and accommodating visitors with information
coffee, and/or just everyday talk.
In 1997 he participated in the Canoe
Quest; quest for "Uniting of Nations"
The few in many years. This journey
began .Ahead with saps at many First
Nation Reserves, the hoer Harbour at
ymoriv then over to the State side. This
is Quest so fitting for Cyril, for his
Mends came from all Raid. native and
wives far and near. Ftr respected,
and accepted other people's values and
beliefs without geaslion or pJadien.
During the journey, the crew
supporting crew were traditionally welcomed
fed. Thee were festivities of Naive
Songs and Dances throughout the night.
The most memorable being the standing
ovation Cyril received when the people
understood the courage of participation
Cyril had though being in wheelchair.
Teas fall throughout the crowd of young
and old. Thought Cyril was honoured to
receive such tribulation, he carried
himself no different from you or L Ile
I
saw himself only an another Crimean.
doing his pan.
A valuable mention ''Choice-, a
program with a lasting effect Over lunch
he proudly shared moments with Cousins
of finding our Mother and "Admitting he
was powerless over Alcohol and his Life
was nmnmmgeable"
19
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Mom, remembering you mom Grandmother,
great great -grandmother and wife this Christmas
special Candle is lit for you,
,M.
'Y
My (Rose).
Knowing you're not by my
side.
Ill always have you love
need to my Head.
¿'l
!thank the Creamy for the love tI y -,
you
`A
to Me.. The love ire
shared has proved to be
A

Cyril, always looking for adventure
participated in a "Walk, Run Wheel'
Athon. An Even which was a
fundraiser to acknowledge and honour
our Youth of Today and Tomorrow.
Cyril gave unconditionally and gam
ously when it came to supporting Sr
helping the Youth. He cherished and
spoiled his many (grand) nieces and
nephews. Favoring one and all!
This "Athon ", begin in Surrey with
Runner and organizer Shawn Allen,
who met up with Cyril, Carlene Se Inez
Paul, Philip Guy III Calvin Louie, and
others at the Swan, bay rem Terminut This too is journey which took
them nt
yNat' its on tie Id d,
with celebrations, actions and donations.
Blistered, sore and oohing from rap to
bottom Cyril, Shawn and Crew arrived
in Tof o on a beautiful sunny warm
day. A day matching the energy and
mood of the crowd. Though without a
cameµ the picture of 'Joy and Pride
of Accomplishments" seen in Cyril's
the crowd of feces, is forever
into heart.
scam
Cyril span the last 5 days in safe
and "chance for change," environment.
Had dedicated himself to sped six
weaken residential Drug and Alcohol
Treatment Car. It was here he
moved into world of joy, serenity and
fa m li wildon bid woe to be
reunited with Mom Bertha who died in
1964, nephew Wale, Dad Philip SW
1991, brother Randy /1997, an older
sister & brother; Sheila & Gibed many
years before.
Though Cyril was in a Wheelchair, he
had spunk, and many abilities. He
traveled and survived many miles of
Challenges and Triumphs. Cyril's
inspirations, courage, faith and ability
to believe in
left Ifistorial
Emotion with each and everyone he
met and those who watched on the

d

d

1

heed..

r

Your Man

- AI

d

You daughter Georgina

&

Cyril

Sr.

Memory of my Grampa Frederick Thomas

ha

Uncle to my mother Shirley. D. John (nee) Thomas
On Dec. 15, 1990
You've been gone now for 10 years and are sadly missed.
miss you pampa Fred your in my head, mind body and soul
And I am span of you and your family and 1 love that
Love from your granddaughter .ways in mind.
Mrs. Carol R. Johr.d5 rersdnrfsr

I

Randy Louie

DADDY

Our Brother Love we send
Above, June 28, 1997

Tiare il no longer the sound of
of In Ile
Daddy has journeys up heavens
stairs.
Ilk
no logger at each
Ah,

You've left this earth to walk with

poise

meeting.
Today we remember his jolly greetings.

fan

Words were few and
between
In his face the love n' care clearly

see
We love you (Addy

dea.

a Mommy

And forever felt yaw presence noon
We carry the i
nï our Heans
Content
kmw}dc rvb'dbde"rdh}

i

Pa

''
'

loo

Dear God,
Ilea finally taken you from all your
pan, Even now you've gone well
always know you'll walk beside us.
Your voice tee, hear on silent night
to help ins stop our tears
Your hods we'll feel on lonely days
to take away our fears.
You never once complained or
cried, you fought right to the end
You moor l rim a brother, you
were
best rend.
We didn't want to see you go, we
and to hold on to you forever
We didn't want to say good -bye,

w

weaken

MOMMY
Item

not the touch of my mother's

hand,
Nor the folds of her arms to
Safe and
dream only of her smile and

lope

.sue

1

laaghar
1

wonder abort her characters and

see her in the horizon of the rising
and setting an
As it rains I feel her tears of pride

rut.

1

son

Ross

Cyril, you forever live through the
/Mooned events you paticipmed in.
You nand "Till
Proud", in lean
and spat because of all you've accomplished. Thank you foe the life you
shared with us. Mom, Dad, You
Randy, Gilbert, Sheila and baby Wally
is gimme of gold Until we meet
Again.. We clvnh, swim and
you did
your sisters, brothers,
family
& Mendel
extended
Klan to the many people far and near
for the support you have given to me
my bothers and sister through out
the years. For the love, support and
enuouragem.. A special tribute to
m (Ire) Grandmother Manic
Campbell, Uncle Percy, Wally, Ernie &
Julia. And to Aunties who ere still
there for us, Auntie Inc Berra, Vi,
Nor. Maggie, Julie. Many cousin,
and friends. Darlene & Al Dick, Greg
Louie, Louie jr & Solna bile. to the
Ballbeamrs- Innnlaary Ballbearas of
out Dal &brothers. We wish you all
Merry Christmas & A Happy New
Year. Klee, to Gloria John for the
poem dedicaed to out brother Randy.
.

i

miss rem dear mother
Your smile
your laughia
But most of all
is your not being here
I remember Mum
you loved mall

Eternity..

personality

a

I
I

1

sideline

d

.,

GMem0riam

C711

Standing Tall in A WheelChair
Remember Dale "Cyril' Louie

r.R!rv.11

that is proven

to increase language and
span; provide emotional nobility; and
develop social skills. That toy is you
Yes, you are the one thing that can do
all this
Research has clearly shown that
n adult can promote these valuable
skills by following the child's lead and
building on her interest Basically,
there are six, simple .steps to follow.
1) Waal what your child is doing,
and be intcrestcd in her play. 2) Talk
about what skis doing 3) WAIT.
lie quiet and wait until your child says
something. If she is quiet, wan five
full
before you speak again.
4) Respond to oho your child said
and add more information If you
child was quiet, then repeat what you
said, or say something else about her
play. 5) Wail again, up to five full
emends. 6) Take another tea and
keep the turns going
Keep following your child's
lead and add to her play. Get down to
her level and make eye contact, let
your child see your expressions.
Children learn to read cues from your
face and body. Most of all, alas,
have fun eel let your self be taken
away nab the playful time you are
sharing with your child. This can be
fun for you too.

Barristers & Solicitors

n

PAIN

!; ;le/ As°'.r.

%i
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For forever is too long my brother
But Cod looked down and saw your
pain and said need a star to
brighten up the sky above
For all those who navel far
So every night we'll look above and
ford the brightest star
We'll break a smile dairy. prayer
to gam though the night
We only want to let you know how
much we love you Bro
We'll miss you more than words
ay
Oh bow much you'll never know
A brother's love carrot compare
with any other love
And though I carrot hold you near
Or hear your crazy sighs "Oh my
God" as near
Our brother's love we send above
to you Hondo..
With greatest sympathy to the
family. Take good care and be
strong. Love from the writer of
this poem... Gloria John, George
John and girls.
1

c.

andiay
He wisdom blows in the wind and
swirls
Oelecticasy to setae on my heart.
Her soft-spoken advice is felt in the
quietness
Of the forest &n the calm of the
mean waters.
I brow an the touch of my mother,
I continue to feel and dream in
seasons knowing
Mamma's randy mg Imo is forever
here to stay.
rd

Vial OHS

PLOWER SHOP

30203rd Avenue
Pon Alberni, B.C.
V9Y 2A3

American
ndcm
IMO

Personalized Weddings Plush Animals

Moaned
Merry Christmas

Silk Trees Flowers
Lots fg!ftwenr
x

6

Happy New Year!

Phone: 723 -6201
1

-800- 287 -9961

TeidWo
Illa'xkuide
delrvgy
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Be Prepared Wear A Raincoat
By Louise Amos.
Northern Region Reporter

Null -Chah -Ninth Tribal Council CIPI,
Dana Fetherstotaugh hosted a Health
Far session at Tsaxaa. The tacos was
HIS AIDS: A First Nations Concern:
AcvmNing to Health Canada, FN now
represent 10 %of all AIDS cases in
Canada cvmpamd to 1.5% in 1989 . Other
health information she provided, indoled blood .sugar level tests, blood
pressure readings and growth and weight
charts. Approximately 23 -25 people paripated in the health fair.
December I, a the motored Imam.
moat AIDS Awareness Day. Due to cis umstanms, Nurse Felherstonkaugh held
the main on Dmember 5 from 1:00 4:30 p.m. Has eyeeatehing poster intended for the youth said -WERE LIVING I1' A RAINFOREST, SO WEIR A
.

RAINCOAT!"

The adults present
lean. about the proper ram gear Inner
in this type of environment. Actually the
sin gear is condom), male std female.
Dana explained the importance of prototting yourself and your sexual partner.
m pimiento, it you have multiple partnos, it i important to er e protective
watt Male and female condone are
85% effective when used properly.
Condoms will also prate! you from

pregnancy, HIV, Hepatitis B and C,
syphilis, chlamydia and gonorrhea They
a an also protect you from genital herpes
ani genital warts, if the sores are covaced by thc condom. lowever,mndoms
will not prob. you
pubic lice.
Nurse D
pÍ
that condoms bat
effeetiveness if used pail their expiry
1

ate

be

st. o, read the package.

The
making: are similar to expiry dates on
.

cartons or other food products.
'defy is important Condoms ten also
mist: effectiveness if kept in
pocket
close to your body, or if it cane into ulnae! with an oil based lubricant Fur example, vaseline and baby oil can intermilk

4

bility

tare with the condom's efectiveneas. KY jelly and
am water based lubri-

pit

cants that are safe to use with condoms.
It is a goad precautionary method to um
a condom before you actually have sex
with your partner.
Now if you do not wear your raincoat,

things could gat sniffy out these For
ample. your body has its own gauge
when thugs are not quite right. Pay at-

¡rod
cruel..

Moo io you
If you

pain when you pour..
redness. itchiness. discharge from the
prism uproot ums in the underwear
arm. a martially transmitted disease is
possible. III a gond limn tu era: the dos tor and get yourself chinked. Iko par

Ils transmitted dise

.s

(STD's) do not havre sigma symptoms.
If you have multiple partners or your
partners ha signs of an STD, then it is
advised to see your dolor.
While the target group is youth, this information is equally applicable to adult.
Dana aid it
for teach kids
about sexuality at age appropriate levels

imp.,

of understanding. Children by nature are
ornate and inquisitive, but they do not
need all the sexual details and anatomi-

cal descriptions and Mamas of the
body. Anna their questions simply and
honestly. On the same had, if parents
have a difficult time to discos sexual
things in an open may with Meir eel dren, me your CFEJ. The CIIN may provide you with practice/ information and
offer miaow on the topic.
Nurse Irma said it is important for par
um tee twat, Meir children ab
hkhiy
home add.'e'sualiy
módailed in the home Children observe the
environment The family's values are
taught in the home and this is the pst
vary pine for children to learn the per,
tive aspects of family Iife and relationship building.
Alcohol. drugs and six Da sometimes
be a deadly e mbitulimn for a person.
Parents and mrcgivers have a responv!-

!

.

Do you have what it takes to provide a safe and
nurturing environment to a child in care?
J Are you willing to work as
part of a team to provide stability and safety to a child in
care?
r
I
J Do you have skills that you
-J4
would like to share or knowledge that you wish to pass on
to other people?
sa
J Do you want to make a difference in a child's life or
family's life?

If this sounds like something

about sate sex practises. Sex is not the
only way to get the HIV/ AIDS disease.
11 too be transmitted from mothers to
their babies during the birth process_
Pregnant women art offered HIV testing at their first prenatal visit with their
doctor or midwife. This blood testis m
option and the choice to have this test is
the woman's decision. Discussion .pro.
risk factors and implications of a pos'able positive HIV result should be done
before the test. There is a very good
team of specialists in Vancouver at the
Bed Tree Clinic. 'they help tp keep preg-

t

HIV(pulitive) women and thew

sta

ba-

bies healthy. The expectant mother and
her local family doctor waking together
have brought the risk of HIV infection

to the infant down from 2S%m almost
nil.
Sharing of
in intravenous drug
use b dangerous. Ile exchange of body
fluids and in particular, blood is the main
way the HIV/AIDS disease is passed

r.ila

(

/

along_

Personal health care and health awaçeimporMM1 NR Nuu- Cbah -Nalth
,Sy
have any health related questions,

u

call NR CHN I yoo Fethrstonhaugh

at

-

250 283 2012.

you are interested in call DONNA LUCAS
at the Nuu- chah -nulth Community and Human Services (lama Program
We are looking for Nuu -chap -nulth First Nations' Family Care Homes
and Resource parents to work in partnership with to provide quality care
to quality children
We request that all applicants complete w criminal record check, pros idea
medical update and provide three references at the time of application.
Contact the Resource Social Worker. DONNA LUCAS at (250) 7243232 for more information.

The Story of Joe and Mary
This kilo story of lac and Mary.
They mama party, they liked each
other, and they had sex together. An
ordinary occurrence, rally. II hap
pea every day Except that Mary
became infected with the AIDS virus
that night. Toe didn't know he had
been carrying the viva. Six month
earlier, he had a blood test, and he era
clean then.
The S'rory Behind the Story
This is the story behind the
not
Toe and Maryi loe fools around quite a
bit In the pat six month Joe ha had
unprotected sex with I I women. If we
look into the sex history of each of the
partners, the story gets very amok.
I

coed.

(dl

Date number one
her Ellen) slept with
four other men besides
Joe in the pal six
months. the fort of

ilk,.. lour ish.LABred
who besides Ellen, also
slept with Margaret
Margaret

era always

Me
Ma . blue to Alfred, but
she was also junks

-

On and/01on it goes and we
never gel pat toe's fast
ate! By the time we
mini up all the people in

rr

voú,.ÿn%

.,

rt

{ä

¡

with
Cindy, Cory and Rod.
Cindy had unprotected
sm with three men in
the pat six month. Ken, Wilson and
Rocky. Ken usually doesn't sleep
around but he toll far Cindy. CM.
other hand, Ken's wife Millie sleeps
around. IN the past six months she
had unprotected sax with three other
She shared needles

men, Monty, Colter and Randy. Monty,
as it tons out, hardly over had earn
atad mar. bat he did with Millie.
Collin, on the other hand, doesn't
believe in using condoms and he had
sex with two other women besides
Millie during the pan six months. n1One
of them, Anna shared a needle with
two other junkies that very day. Now
Cindy's other date - remember Cindy the one Ken fell ter - well Cindy's
second, Willie, is a shy person and he
had nx with only one other person
Claudia. Claudia, on the other hand,
hangs out with lake the Snake, who
likes bays as much as he likes girls.
Jake had unprotected sex month period
two are talking about. The first man's
florae was Bill. Bill....

Joe's web from whom
ha could have caught logs

AIDS

6

1\

vus
u

in the pat

six months, them are
almost 10, our people.
Also, we have no idea
exactly when he caught
the virus. We therefore
have no idea how many
people Joe might have
exposed to the AIDS

virus
The thing ìs, each person in the chain
has his or her own neat monde
and thousands of people at risk.
Everything is mimed to everything
else.

i(a:'yriek't'h'/Chek21es7et'h'
First Nation Membership

e.
7

JJ

Please forward your newest address to us immediately. Any returned mail will result
n the removal of your name from our mailing list uses you call and let us know

your curt nt atoms
If you have revived mail from a recently ( lanuay 2000), you may assume that we
have your Gwent address and you will continue to receive any newsletters, intimation sheets etc from this office.
Any newborn babies mat be registered immediately. If you have recently given
birth please call Nis office and I will forward to the forms for your child If you
have not registered any of your chrldmn,n's not colo< to dos. Calls if you are
all me if your child is registered.
Keep in touch with this office, sometimes we need to keep in touch with you our
membership with say important elimination that nods to be passed m to you.
I

Treaty information update meetings: 1888 -817 -8716

Annual Christmas Party

DECEMBER 25, tom
Campbell River, B.C., United Church Hall
For more information call Betty Malaya m 250.287 -3169
We need to know who your children are an they can receive a gift from
,

Ka:'yu:'k't'h'/Cha-KDes7W'h' First Nation office will
December 15

b January

2,

Santa.

be closed from

2001.

MERRYCHRISTMAA EVERYONE
DAVE A SAFE AND HAPPY HOLIDAY
FROM THE STAFF OF Kai' yu:'k't'SVChe:k:des7et'5 First Nation

smile

N.

liming Program

What Is Hand, Foot and Mouth disease?
Hand, Fool and Mouth diseae is caused
by a vha. It is most often caught by children under Items years old. Most infections

happen in the summer and early fall.
I Wd. Fool and Mouth disease is caused
by certain types of Coxsackie virus or

ovimses

Who are the symptoms?
Wh

nos?days after eon.

The symptoms start

int with aninfected person.

The first sign

fever, sometimes
with, way nose or sore throat The fever may rom high. Per COUP
loi,
generally
is
lower than that. The fever
our last up to 7 days.
About two days after the fever starts,
smell sores may develop on the inside of
the mouth A day or two later, small rd
spots may appear on the palm. of We
be

hands and soles of the feet. These red
spots may tom into blisters. The fever,
pots and blisters all usually go away alter about 7 days.

Not everyone who gets this disease gets
all ut these symptoms. Sometimes person an have the infection and have no
symptoms.
How Is It spread?
The virus is spread like the common cold,
for up to a week, by contact with discharges from the rose and Nam (coughing or dire! rent.).
Encourage children to cover their mouth
and nose when they cough or seam, to
prevent spread of airborne &opt.. They
should also wah their hands often to
avoid spreading the viva to others. After ming tissue, throw them dismay into
the garbage sod, again, wash your hands.
Hand, Foot and Mouth disease can also
be spread by oral fecal (mouth to fees)
contact, for up to Dave weeks, imam
he virus stays for some time in te bow-

LUPUS

Is a

els of an infected person. This disease
spreads very easily in childcare settings,
and other places where children are dose
together. So, take extra care to wash your
hands and thoroughly clean surfaces afar changing diapers and before serving
or wing food in child care settings.
How is it treated?
When necessary, the fever from Hand,
Foot and Mouth disease can sometimes
he reduced with acetaminophen (e.g.

3.

Tylenol). Ask your family doctor how
much to use, or red the instructions on
the bottle carefully. Antibiotics will trot

aromatic this disease. m not give
ASA (aspirin, acetylsalicylic aid) to
help

children because of the danger of Rare
Syndrome.
Do not pop the blisters - they will heal
beer if left alone.
Because the mouth sores can be painful,
your child may not want to emir drink.
These toms can be treated with an ointment used for teething (a g Ambuanl),
rubbed on with your raga.
Give your hold only mid, bland liquids
like milk or water, and bland, cool. soft
fords like bread, noodles, or perhaps
peanut bona and Jelly sandwich. Don't
give fizzy or tad drinks like pop and fruit
juice as they will sting.
Keep your child out of school or daycare
until the symptoms have stopped, to pevent further spread.
Remember, if Hand, Foot and Mouth doease 's suspected, promote frequent hand
washing and other basic hygienic measures Ill pima spread by contact with
maims from the mouth or nose, or

4

deepest condulenees and prayers are

with you during this time. loss of loved
ones an be magnified by the Christmas
holidays, when family is gathered
together. Uaderstmding, aceptante,
and knowledge of the cycle of grief can
bring some relief at difficult time. The
awareness that there is cycle to grief
that In traditionally dared and in

5.

R:,

n

P

6.

further

information,

please contest your local public health
nurse err your family doctor.

chronic Inflammatory connective tissue disorder

of unknown cause that can involve joints, kidneys, serous surfaces
and vessel walls and occurs mainly in young women and children.

If you have lupus and would like more information, or would like to
part of a support group, please contact your Community Health
Nurse, or Jeanette Watts a1724 3232.
be a

deserve peace
ss

in my

It is December
2000 and today I
CHOOSE to live in u
positive respectful
may
I am a strong, courageous,
and good person.
tins doing the bed that
can and it doesn't have to
be perfect.
Books on daily reflections,
at
, or other positive
inspiring messages can remind
and help to feel batter.
Most importantly, how we care
for ourselves spiritually is one of
our biggest strengths. Whatever
helps you to furl better is your
own personal medicine and can
none< your spirit. Musil, being
out on the water, in the woods,
or utside for a walk,
sweatlodge, church. It wally is
pawn, choke. Whatever it is
that brings .warm and a
relationship with your Creator is
the greatest strength became it
brings peas, to the heat know-

a

idea that may help Some of these have
helped many of us through and improved

7.

our situation. Take whatever helps and
lease the

rat

Make a fist of family members and
friends and key numb.) handy.
Use that to call one person each day
say Ili! Connection is
important not only for self, but the
other person in our limas well.
REMEMBER: you may be the gift
Ila they need today just to hear that
someone Care.
Choose to supped a social function,
to get out and be a part of some
Wing. Helping to cook, sate or
plan a meal, visiting an Elder, or
going to the children

'ilk

2.

1

1!malj

Ih following saggestiom am lust that,

s

,.

red h dIIy
life

.

wire
For

to see

and messages to ourselves and
put them around the house a
remind.. there maybe certain
quotes that make a
laugh, or feel good or
a statement Wm helps
to bring positive
feelings about uurselves.

There may be outer
difficulties during the
holidays that happen
nay year. These may
be about money, family reparation, or an
expectation that we set on ourselves to
make things perfect. There may be those
blues red creep up on us tor no known
reason. Whatever the case, there are
ways that we cam help ourselves and
others to change the way we look at our
situation and to do something different.

I.

bream YOU mote

they've does: to mtmain.
Allow playtime. Watching our
children play to sm what it's like
to be a kid or playing with them
can be very healing Going
swimming or to the movies or
just out far a walk is role
modelling for our young ones
and making family comuainns.
Each morning, look at all hoot
have. Be grateful fur where we
are Dday this Claim . tom.
Take a moment to 1111001 and be
thankful for our families, f6rnds,
and everything we have.
Make mrtas of positive tenets

andy.

mainstream
well emhel as to
understand that we will
not always feel the dept
of feeling we may today.
Things will change, get
better and we will heal
over time.

h olí,daUS

them and all the bed malt

Asa nation, we have experienced many
losses in these past few months. Our

Nuu- chah -nulth

of infection may

strowg over The

As the holidays approach, it is a time
that we can race! and remind ourselves
of what good things we have today. As
we look back on the pan year, we can
see who challenges we have had and
who smog was gained as we overacme Nose challenges. We am dill here,
we have lamb. Mends, and people in
our lives who support us.

a
sigoo
and

T

I

to teach their children and youth

ing you are mum Indy alone.
Please rake care over the holidays

cherish your children and gradchildreg, the gifts that you have m your
life today. Honour all that you hme
had Nat's been good and choose to
ceme something better for yourself
this day.

J

grandchildren's V Ividmas mum
ca bring a lot !trey. It feels grad to
sec the pride and spu.ialnem when
that child's face lights up with a big

Merry Christmas from the
H'eaLthg Project Team!!
FAMILY HEALTH CENTRE

First nations Wellness
Ill pii ha Drop In
with Julie Nolan
(Health Nurse)
Every Tuesday
from I to 3 p.m.
Port Alberni Friendship Center
Blood Pressure Screening
Child Health information
Pap Screening / STD Testing
General Health Information
for more information call
Ik Fins at 7238281

New & Tooke Families Welcome

WANT A CAREER
IN
REGISTERED NURSING?

¡//

weekly drep-im

1

l

l

Caring Counsellors

Supportive
If you are interested,
please contact

Jeanette Watts
at 724 -3232
for more information.

Confidential

Elda play are.

gC t
P

rem.

l

nadir Sian

and Parenting Programs
3435 Mk Avenue
Plume lass or
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We would like to wish our two special
Ion a happy birthday, Madre and Brittany. Bodlv on Ins 25° (Christmas
mso much, your
Dye. So oc I
g
be ] now eon your growing up

[idiot in Yourself- Sei your standards
high, You deserve the best, Try for what
you want, And never settle for less, BeIna c in yourself, No matter what you
chose. Keep
attitude, And you
can ever lose. Think about you Man
nation, But don't worry if you stray,
Boo
the most important thing, Is
what you've learned along the way.
Take all that you've become, To to all
that you can be, Soo above the clouds,
And let your dreams set you Bow. Author J.K. Hunt. Here's to booming a
tcenagcrl Happy 13° birthday Alexandra
Lynn Charlie. Love From Mom, Dad,
Vaughn & Miranda Hopkins.
I'd Woe to send birthday greeting to my (woodland John Charlie on
Day. Here is poem espereally for him: (hank you For teaching
rue wrong from right and Encouraging
me to keep my dreams in sight. For
showing me to not let obstacles keep no
down. And for creating asmile from my
frown, For saying that you core about
And for showing just how special
love should be For wiping my mars
away when I was feeling sad. And for
calming me down when I was getting
mad. Far helping others with the good
Mat you do. And for teaching me Mai I
should help ahem too. For hugging me
when I was feeling bloc And whispering into my ear "trove you'. thank you,
Grandpa, for all that you do. I don't
know who I nook be if it weren't for
you! Imam Rhoda Mike Hopkins and
family. Happy 8.e° Birthday Grandpa.
We love and miss you dearly!

trump

Happy So" Birthdaylo my I brrr Allan
Ross Jr. on Dec. 28. Hope you
your day. I love you so very much.
Love always Joanne. suit,
Also, Happy BIG 5-0 Kam
Love
from sister Anne, Dave & family & the
Ross Si Liven tone families.
I

joy

air'

Happy Ilithday tu mod aunt Marlene
Dick on Dec. l lth. From your little bro
Dine. Armre, nephews Dave Jr., Nathan
& Macs Ian Was.

and to my other special auntie Jessie on
Dec 27°/00. I hope you all
your

joy

special day. Love Showily & lacy.
Enjoy the holidays & have
merry

COMM.!
Happy Birthday Pat Charleson Jr on
Dec. 4° Thank you for all that you do.
From the bottom ofo rhea s. Hope you

duo; day. Love: l'a Ill.

have
Sr

/

Pat IV.

Happy Birthday to Heather L.

(harks. Have good day Heather!
Loco f You¢. Big Iltotba. tom Doak

a

;

....\!laper Belated I" Minh..,- to "Our Son"
Nathaniel Gabriel Dagon John RyanWebster on Nov 2, 2010. We love you
v. Love Mom and Dad, big sister
lennalv and big bro Brandon lee

would like to wish my wonderful son
Don E. Mack happy 19th birthday. You
make any mom proud
You've
accomplished slot if haven't told you I'm
telling you row, how proud I am to have
son like you! Gloria Mack.
Happy Birthday Burro McCarthy on
Dec. 8.. From has sister.
Congratulations to Lana Campbell
on her new baby boy Darer D.D.
Campbell on Dal Hoot, To F folds
Thomas & Ina Campbell Jr. proud parents
of a new baby boy Clinton A. R.O-I
Thomas. Also to Robyn Frank & Allan
Dick in Vision a a baby boy Jordan Joshua
Michael Dick bon on Nov. 26400. Hour
I

1

hmunay &

Joey

Thomas.

llappy Birthday to Grandma Mild..'
n Nov 30 /00, ter Grandma Roberta on
Dec 99 to Grandpa Eddie our Dec 12 °, to
my link big bother Patrick S Osaka
r (the 4n.) on Doe 13s. Enjoy your day

'Little Man' happy birthday

little man & less.
We would like to wish our son a
Happy 1" Birthday...le Patrick S.
Charleson IV. L We love you lots Son.
Hope you
your day! Love Mommy
& Daddy.

joy

Congratulations to my son -ìn -law
David Miller on your completion of six
weeks at Round Lake Treawevt Center.
Goad job Keep op the good work. lust
know that I am has to support you when
you need it I'm just a phone call away.
I love you son. Lone love Tanya Rose
Michael.
Happy Birthday Mabel Adams on
Nov. 5, my sister Cathy on Nov. 23, my
baby sister Lena on Nov. 24, my sister
Lydia Rose Peters Nov.17, grandson
Julian on Nov. 5, grandson Felix the 3"
on Nov 7, Mom on Nov. 29, to my best
buddy Caroline Doer on Nov. 13,
Adri ame on Nov. 25, bur -in -law Charlie
Nov. 12, my precious grmddaughter
Kayla. Jeanine Nov. Id son in haw Peter
Moon Nov. 24, Any Little. Lisa love

from

Tray Rose
"

dam Cathy

A Lydia for completing (heir 6 wk.

Zr.

Happy

brother, Bob: happy Birthday on
Dec 13 °2000. Have a gond one. Lose
from your bro, Greg Ryan, ¿rare Mona
Webster, oephs. Brandon lec, baby Nate.

Nathan Watts on January 11th. Wire
proud of you Nate! Lots of love from

your Mom& lad (lass& Amie) and
Boar the Ross & Livingstone families.
Program at Noma Treatment Centre.
Great work. Sis Tanya Rose.
Happy birthday wishes are going out
to Jerry
Sr, On Cbbmr Day, Dec.
25, 2000. Dad has always bragged that
the whole world shuts down just for Him.
He says that people sing the song, "
Come All Ye Faithful", just for him over
the holidays. We hope you have an
excellent birthday dad. We love you
dearly. It seems that you have gotten
busier since you nerved. With all our
love, Ike, Bruce, Geneva, Wilson &
Baby, Colleen
Happy Birthday's to Our daughter
Melanie
on Dec 16,Lbve
Mom & Dad. For Dec 12th,Hi niece
Dawn Happy Bads, hope you have
mod one. From almar Can . I nappy
lab Darrel, from all your mush.. Dec
18th for Donny TouaWe, happy 21st bday, & last not but lest.. Dec 10, Happy
body to my nephew John Ross, 27 Big

lot

China,.

.

One's!!! wh0000000aaaawaaaa Love
you All. from your Auntie (duo& Uncle
Cyril & numerous cousins, a nieces &
nephew's. Happy 50th birthday to the
big cheese, Bro All Jr From Sis Gina &
Cyril Merry Keno & Happy New Year
In everyone from Cyril & Gina.
Merry Christmas.° our families The
Webster's & Swans in Ahousat, BC.
Have
nice Holiday! We love you!
(kraal any & Family.
Merry Chrismas to Mue Webster,
Coburn & Gail Webster, Clifford &

Congratulations to rey Baby
mina Lacer and proud dad is Dion
col, they named their daughter
.skids Donna Rose Lewis. Weighed
Ibs 8oz. bon 11:56 am Oct 28, 2000
u AMay you both enjoy

call,

anima

.

t

P

- Prw:ious every

way,

A - Awesome everyday.
True and glorious,
R Really victorious.

T-

I- Intelligent and

- Cute always
K- Knowing what to do!
C

I love you godson! I hop you have
the
day of your Fife! Love
always mat. Janie and sister
She tray. t
I

ono,

Pads Lam family. Caroline & Gregory
Charleson (family) Claudine & Greg
Ryan (family) & Nom Lucm (kids) &
my youngest brother Marshall Thomas.
Have anice Holiday, love you all Larry,
Gana & family.
Happy Belated birthday to by
healthy baby girl always. Very proud
Grandparents. A beautiful ganddaughter to Eyes Lucas and April Curs.
And your proud Uncle Stephen Jr.
Lucas. Would like to thank my moth
Phyllis Gus who to the grandma army
daughter
Loos for been there
in the delivery room to hold your great
granddaughter Larisha Lewis And
like to thank my dough. Melaie
Loos coming all then way from
Vancouver to race your beautiful line
Lakisha Lewis- Proud Auntie Melanie
Lucas evvgrwWation to ha sister
Miriam Lucas and Don Lewis birth of
their new baby girl Luv your Auntie
Melanie Lucas and your uncle Mall
Farm. P.3 Little !Oran., Princes,
Larisha Norma Rose Lewis. Love
always from grandparents Eyes Lucas
s. Auntie Melanie Lucas
and April
and Uncle Man From. Uncle Stephen
Jr. Lucas.

so fast babe, soon

o

'atonic Auntie Hilda John (Nov 30,
100). Hope you enjoyed your day'.
Gina, Lay & family.
Happy bola. to Kutchkie Brown
Campbell Nov 21 & to my friend Melody
`Chunky" Charlie Nov 28, 20W Hope
you had a nice day. From Cora Swan
Happy Birthday to: Dec. Elizabeth

Campbell (5), Martha Taylor 20,
Melinda Swan (21), & Chris Webster
(25). !lave a nice day, love you. Larry,
(kola Swo & family.
Congratulationto my youngest sister
Caroline & Gregory Charieson Sr. who
tied the know on Nov 4, 00. Caroline
married life) hope is fine. Good luck &
more years together.
many. n
Dena Swan & finally.

lay,

Happy Belated Birthday to my
"Buoy -hooch" Greg Ryan on Nov. 22,
2000. Hope you

joyedyourday. I h.9

you, with all my heart. Love Claudine
Webster.
I Ippy Belated Birthday to "our
Dad" Greg Ryan on Nov. 22. We love
you dearly. Love y
& my
lee,
sods'ämdddd"lee'k
daughter Jenn
Baby Nate,
Happy Belated B -day to my "spoil
Auntie" Hilda John on Nov. 30. Have
fun! Loveyournea. Claudine & family.
Merry Christmas A Happy New Year lo
AIR!!
I 1ppy Birthday to my sister Teresa
Watkins over in Pennsylvania on Dec.
16. Love your bro Greg Ryan and
family.
to my moan Molted.
Happy
Swan ori Dec. 21. How old are you?
Enjoy your special day. Love your coz
Claudine and family.
Merry Christmas and Happy New
Year to our families in Samoa and
Ahousaht. Have foal Love Claudine
W. Greg Ryan and family.
Happy Birthday to Goy Ryan on
Dec. 319. Have a good one Blot Love
from Greg Ryan and family.
Spool Happy Birthdays Dec. 4 9
Michael Campbell, Dec. 5 9 Elizabeth
olio Campbell lee. 6°: Trove Lon

Illy

o

Martin Charlie, Dec. 99

Colin Shaw
Hayes, Dec. 14 °: roc Cool Louie, Dec.
26°: laden Rose Dick & Vanessa
Mat. Ina Campbell, Love from Auntie
Dal & Undo Alec & family; Grandma
Ina.

fa)
special aunt of Blend
°lana and mine Adams (nary 'Ihoas she will be celebrating her life
day. this is picture tam in 1977 of
pil23 in Victoria, on one of our trips.

'c.

9

1

L

1p-

old Bare pooh... Yeah, she's
-till young &heart and I sure hope you
a good one my friend, you're the
ou t.
From your niece always and
need, Mrs. C. J: Manersdorf'er and
amrl
.eae

eth Birthday to my urn and our

big brother Nigel Ryan over in
Vmaouuer on Jan. 6th. Have great

(..

hay our
Coop Ryan,
Claudine, sister dual... brothers

day! Love

Bramdwlee & baby Nathaniel.

C

Mom Dawn. We love you. Day neph
Darrell happy 20° to you & Donny
loud, From your cousins the Ross A
Livingstone families.
Merry Christmas A Happy New
Year! to Dad Allan Ross Sr. all our
brothers & .inn, nieces, nephews &
greets, cousins, & to our Away. Uncles.
Wishing you all love, pace & happiness.
From Dmn, Antic, David Jr., Nathan A

a special Auntie /Grandma Dora Ann
Murphy, you always been there For us,
- want you to know that we think about
you a lot & miss you. Enjoy your day!!
Love from Darl, Alec, Ina, Curtis &
Margaret, Molina, & Larisha & all your
grandchildren.
Dec 27°: I lope Birthday to Uncle
Bushkie, hop you have a good day,Dec,
29 °: Happy Birthday to Uncle Bob:
Ian Watts.
from your family in Abousat, Merry
Happy belated Birthday John Ross
Chian. to friend Leona Dick, term
urn Dec. IiI Have a good one. Dad &
Dail & Cecelia in Ahcusahl. Merry
Joanne.
Christmas mall our rotary. near& far...
I'd like to wish a Merry Chian.
Congratulations to Bert! Special
& Happy New Year to the Ross &
Merry Christmas to Uncle Tom & Auntie
Livingstone family, best of luck to you
Veronica Dick in Gold River. You two
all in 2001, take sae! Love Joanne &
are very special & dear to oar hearts We
children.
everyd,, Clough etc
Mink abort
Biabdayli eetingstoArdrew Frank
may not have contact Everyday, We pay o' ori Dec. 8. May your 10° birthday be a
for you both, for good health, We wish
very special day for you Love Mom&
you Good & Happy New Yea, God
Dad.
bless you & your family. Love from
Happy Birthday to our relative
Alec, Darlene, Ina & Bert; Curtis &
Naomi Frank on Dec. 8. Enjoy your
Margaret, Molina & Moon Larisha& all
special day. From Darlene, Randall &
your great grandchildren
family.
Jan. P': Special Happy Birthday to
Happy 1" Birthday to our
Sharon Fronk love from auntie Dad 1m.
granddaughter Halley. May this first
teak,
7 9 Happy Birthday to cm
birthday be such special day for you.
grandpa Percy Campbell JR. from your
We love you real lots. Love Gamma
family. Jan. 90 Special Happy Birthday
Randy, Gramme Dar and your ancles and
to John Bob Hayes from your family in
auntie.
Mormon Jan. 25 9 Happy Birthday to
very special
I would like to wish
Roberta Blanche Samuel love from
my
life
Randall
a
Happy 17°
person in
If we missed
Auntie Dal.
Anniversary on Oa.. 22°. Love Darlene.
aoyono...I lappy Happy birthday &
Happy Birthday to our baby sister
Happy New Yea!
Ionia on Dec. 27 love Randy & Da.
to
our
daughter
21°
Birthday
Happy
For a very special person Mom inas
Melanie Livingstone. We love you.
who is so precious and dear to us Toda
From Mom & dad
very special Happy
Frank. Have
Also Happy 21" Birthday to our

hub,

Spacial son of

attemdorfcr

1

F- Friendly and very wamvheaoed
person you arc
R- Ready and willing to loam from
our
and dad
-

Eager

b have ompmy to drop

by

mill

smile
Jr. Darling big brother to your sister
and greet them

d-

rA
Dec. 8 is a special God Daughter's
birthday today, she is now 15 yeas old
and geeing cuter and smarter by the
day, her name is Ms. Heather Franc so
nias and
Happy Birthday toy
many more to come. Love from ant
Carol, merle Don, and your relatives,
Samantha Nicholas, Frederick, lassoes

gaga.

and baby

fawn Minosdorfo.

Alo d

Adds:, Amos proud daughter
of Howard Artois so happy 15° birthday by darling little friend and have a
good one too Love from your sister
Carol, Don and nieces Samantha 1csson baby Dawn and boys ,our favorand Nicholas
neph,
Fred
ite

Manosdorfer.

and

Dam.

E. Energetic person, good personality
and especially huggable with us.
-molly down to earth person and
joys Rime's over.
I- Intelligent and I love you son
ou're the best son ever!
C- Caring and odcrstwdiug person
you are
K - Keep soiling people will wonder
-

hat you're up to

Happy Ilea Birthday to you my son
and I love you up to the sky. And
ore hope you had a good birthday son.
.era from mom and dad brothers and

.".
Birthday ou Dec. 27 Auntie! We love
you with all our hearts! Lots of love
Randall, Steven, Aaron, Andrew,
Alexmdria.
l4epp943irthday ma long lost cousin
in Vancouver, audio, Webster, on
Dec. 21° From rya.
fee ovary moral dear friend in Gold
River Marilyn Brown. Happy early
birthday for Jan. 2 Merry Christmas,
Happy Birthday and happy new year to
you and your family. Have a lolly lolly
Christmas vacation in USA. A dear
Frank. TIN.
A very spacial holiday greetings to
away from me
my family living
"Webster Family", Thelma, Tamara,
lino, Richard, Norm, Eddie, Janis,

fiend Darlene

fa

George, Melissa, Justine, Richard,
Peter, Peter Jr., Megan Martin,
Melinda, Jackie, Brian, Brian Jr., Elysi,

aims,

Lloyd, Nicole, Joseph, Tammy, Shaun,
Marcus, Cary, Loren, also to Sharon,
Gary, Aaron. Merry Christmas and a
happy new year to you all. I miss you
all and think about all of you Have a
safe and jolly Christmas to you all. Lots
of love Darlene Frank.
total forget a friend and her family
Rita Watts, lay, Jolene, Darryl, Merry
Chrsmas to you all and have Happy
New Year, From Darlene & Randy.

S

& Gramme.

a

Morena Idol

.

Dec. 27° Special Happy Birthday to

.a

Cmanna

loo Mr.

.

ja

A very I lapy 6th Birthday nano sweet
daughter
Anne Samuel on ran. 2nd.
Love you very much daughter. Love
Mom (R.b).F A toy Happy 6.BWhday to our Goddaughter Shy moo on
Jan 2nd, have a good day, Love

Ibis one gods out to

is

ee the

Iran.

}`

la

Michael.

Long... on. to my

to my

special godmother Melinda on Dec

Ion.

Jessie

Happy 22nd Birthday to our Son

I'll be chasing the girls
away, and changing our pima number
oval time you give it ow. ..j kidding,
you are a loving hale boy, you have socle
loving heart and you ac proud big
brother lots of love for your loo
..
for
them
You coach out for them and care
Ins (moil of the time) we are so proud of
you babe. Wcro glad you are doing good
in .wbool. Love Mom and Dad, Carol
Anne and Len.
Brittany on 1m. 9° baby Bruce love you
lots boss! You brighten up room with
your beautiful smile, you know how to
make our day
much brighter, daughter. You too is growing up
fast baby
gird you are learning so last we are proud
of you too... we love you lobs, love Mom
Carol -Anne and Daddy Bruce.
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Mike Martin latest Nuu- chah -nulth

Apology

RCMP Constable

continued from page 8

(leerier 29 My family, Carla, lames,
Gary, Carol, Chris and I traveled to
Regina ro witness Mike's Graduation
Ceremony. What a proud and exciting day
for us, watching Mike get his badge and
watching the discipline and training
he received over the last 5 montane. Mike
was in a group of 2g graduating cadets
from all over Cana, Ile also pas.vd with
high marks in his final exams and did very
well in weapons and driving skills.
Mike has, fora long time, had problems
dislocating his .boulder - it happened again
during his course but he refuted to quit He
also had problems with his knee. again he
didn't quit.
Ile wa. also in a group with mama.
age of 30, with the oldest being 47.
So he says it's never tan late swam

r

25 Years Ago in Ha- Shilth -Sa
Vol.

emotional connection to the land and its

No. 8

11

.

ceems. Carla said

ns

was good to
me a
re group graduating. who as
will
hopefully be more emotionally
mull.
mane in Moir approach to their work,
knowing that life unit ustally laid out in
Mack and okra but rather mostly shades
of grey.
To my colleagues on Council. Thank you
so much for your support in sending
Agnes Brown. Justice Portfolio holder.
Mary Martin, Circle of I IWinr and
funding my airfare. It sum much
Areal All others traveled on their
it

area

own
My

Mimi. that our ynmig people will take

this ar an example, that you to can go and
achieve your dreams, whatever it is,
because its so much fun and enjoyable to
watch marking like Ibis And my family
will h there to support you
And special thanks to any daughter, Carol
for the interest you had. And supporting

rid. acknowledges the legacy that

RCMP Constable Mike Martin
your brothers, not only morally bur
Your own family's financial swan to
Mike. Also seeing your own way to
come with us. Klee to any nephew,
Robert, and your family for your
support and gift you sent along.
Mike was very proud, thank you my
e and yen family on what you
did, in giving Mike anew name and
Klee to all for your well wishes to
Mike and support I an truly a proud
father.
As already am an urge from
mother am, Chris. f hope you follow
up on your drama, no ratter what,
know the love you and will be Mere
to support you as mill My late
brother Bob, before he left an was
very supportive of Mike. Thank you
Ruth for your support as well. And
last, but not lean to Carla any
beautiful wife, what a beautiful person
you are.
1

1

has beta left by Indira residential
schools and apologizes to those micro..
lions who have been and continue to be
affected by this May.
Canada apologizes for the longtime,
eland by those who were separated
from their parents, siblings, elders and
other family members through their
attendance at Indian residential schools.
Canada apologizes for the mammal
burden placed on mothers, fathers,
sisters, brothers and grandparents who
had members of their families attending
Indian residential schools and the effect
this separation had on the bonds within
those families.
Canada apologizes and offers maclama. to those Ntuchah-etdth families
whose children died and never rammed
home from Indian residential schools.
In making this apology, Canada commits to continue efforts with you to lind
ways in which Numchah -nldth people
can pans, ipac fully in the economic,
political. Mono] and social life of
Canada in a manner that preserves and
enhances Ne collective Na-chah-multh
identify and allows Natschahnulth to
evolve and flourish.
The Canadian government's delegation
here today its honoured that you have
permitted us to come to your ammo.

Nuu- chah -nulth Community

11

-

IF

71ln-

7d

r

\

r

Tribes, Primary responsibilities
Include oranieational and
support to a team of
professional staff

nity and sham in this healing mama.
We know that are process we are pan
of today has not been easy. We eon,
mend the strength you have shown

Requirements:

ts

Masters degree in a related field
or equivalent combination
of education and
41.
experienced related
al

NUU- CHAH -NULTH

Northern Region Reporter
of Nuu-Chah- NUlth -aht
People gathered fora Healing Pmjeut
sponsored workshop. Facilitators, Phil
Imo. and Ray Seitcher led the group. The
theme "Napa:U.114" banslated into
English mesa supporting each other.
A small group

Stories, humour, personal mariana. and
Nuu -Chah -Nullh traditional values and
principles guided the
On day one, grade tall First Nations
students attended at the invitation of Marie
Rush, Num-Chah -Ninth Healing Project
Supped Worker. Moat of the studcnls had
family number. who had attend. Indus
Residential Schools. This gave then an
oppndunity to hear some experiences of
adults who lived in various Indian Residential Schools.
Experiences of pain, emotional, raid and
spiritual were shared in an open and honest
v. One individual shared how he had
adopted some stereotyped male amain
tic way, Ile said he went so far as to tease
Danger males about tearer, fears and
women's chores. Ile said he recently saw
the importance of sharing the unrkload. It
is okay for males to be .scared, to
and
ay and
to do chores around the house. Ila said it is
even May to change a baby's diaper now.
fore, he would consider it women's
work. Now, he said he is Iryieg to help the
romper people know - it is all right to
share feelings and work. A malls capable
of helping his partner in all areas. Ile said
noun... is the woman who has the
Job mil if the man is unemployed, there is
till work to do at home.

...nee

db

One person shared her expedencu.
of being adopted our to non -NCN.
She said they made good provision
for her She smelled how she felt
different from the other kids, but did
not really know why. She came to
realize she is a First Nations woman
and a Nuu- Chah- Nulth-aht Member.
Her biological parents ware Product.
of the Indian Residential Schools and
Way did not have parenting Mills. In
the adopted home. she heed corn.
menu to Ile ,aril. she is lucky they
took in a little Indian Girl and gave her
everything. They also pointed to other
Indian people who were drunk in a
Public plow and said they saved hn
from being like that. This mad her
feel sad as link girl and did not really
what it all meant. As she
matured, she found her mots and
:chew. She has made
story of her finding herself through
storytelling and identification with the
animal world. Being First Nations
person is now source of pride for
her and not Me negative ways she
was taught about Indian. It is okay
to be proud Nuu -Chah-Nulth

mama

halal

and caved

a

awry

of Pm

skills, to

darse porrfohondwing management aeeounon4,

New moms.

n

made

National Chief.

the role m strategic advisor to
ove Cnmmmee and me Chef

the

shad her personal ami

wfromClwistie
Schools She

hs

-

Residatiil
tied Mc oral o so

angry at ante when they Ind to talk
about the residential school
rima She used to think it is in the
at, leave it Were and get on with life
and living. She carat realise she
did not went to look at how the
ta.idwaial school impacted her life.

all

aspects of finance,
aspect or
A key as

l

Officer regarding

,

Our Feature Elder in the last issue of
Ho-Shiah -Sa, Josephine George
was born in 1929 not 1921 as the
feature indicated. We extend our

-.

The CFO probably will heft matured en an organization, ..itch has demanded
complete flexibility and program efficiency and excellence through well -honed
ant leadership skills. The incumbent will shine in duetting
diversereportolatappealing
m mere it constant mange and challenge. mis position
will he
of forual and
to
cam
nor,
strong undemanding or the goals
of the
Assemby of Fpm Nations.

untosi

wl

aidubj

WM repreferenee given to candidates with an imam, denigration

and

naval management in a related gmtimtie m

s

me CFO must posses an edu000n in

omme

pon.

SI

Atone

re.
l

Say

Winnipeg, Manitoba,

UN ana

Telephone: (2oí1257-9929

rar ry041257.9707
fora: ai@*thmol.mm

-

Klecko's

HIGGI15

sincere apologies to you, Josephine.
We do not wang to age you before
your time. Ha-Shilth-SaN.RReporter- Louise Amos

mamba
Ha- Shill. -Sa
P.O. Box 1383

Busies Admingmanon,

remuneration package, n keeping wrch the senor nanare of me
offered.
you are qualified and would welcome the chalknge of developing and directing a
continually e+omng nwrnnmem. plea,,forwarda
romp.. confidential
your candidacy for dus
r.
oppontbary.
execuw
lowed in Ottawa,
m.
Higgins In Bryeml Im.

Mention
Human Resource Manager

Call 723 -8281 and ask for Jeff, Employment Counsellor
Employers wishing to post lob Vacancies are invited to call or visit Pon
Alberni Friendship Center

Ci-saa ?ath

Fla- ShilihSa is looking for addresses of Nuuchah-nuith members who are NOT
receiving the paper. Ha- Shilth -Sa is free for Sun -shah -nrlh members. If you
want to receive Ha- SMlth -Sa please send name (including your middle name or

significant
Nations

If

l star

by Dave Watts,

MAILING HA -SHILTH -SA
TO NUU-CHAH -NULTH MEMBERS

Forst

a Public Admihdradmno r experience m related fields.

a

F.

Photocopy and for service
Telephone fa local job search

1

clear

pala

Nuu -chah -nugh Tribal Council
PO Box 1383
Part Alberni, BC Von Tard]
(250) 723.0463

SERVICES WE OFFER:
Individual Employment and Education Counselling
Help in developing an effective resume and covering letter
Provide irdoonation regarding employment, training funding, and general El
inquiries
m.
- - -T..sa.. dame job arch mamas
rah and Training board with current information

a1

CEO and working closely wnh
AFN Executive Committee. the
accountable personally and imnan a parka team for: badge,
preparation, forecasting and monitorIng
miil reporting. menial [wools: statement
asset management
management. rml web and
imam
direction,
human
emeent banking; gwemment
New
Pad

CFO..
ream.

Applications most be received
by: Dec. 22ne, 2000. Send to

PORT ALBERNI FRIENDSHIP CENTER

Wee -we coq -sut

F... Comma...

th

toes

has -sitsa

(250) 7245757.

fuller develop, dam,

inane

these functional areas
Reporting

Submitted for

war.. lana, a mown maxi me*. x555

A

p none.

An elder

a osa ta Arson,
wasá firm

fuller information condo
Human Resource Manager at:
For

Employment Outreach at the

We slept inwe &idswimtin
One in a canoec`awiista
Two in a canoeyakislagr
Don't fightwikii n'ikaak
Hang up your sweaterk`uupup'i kuut
Rest awhilehuuxs?aht7i
Put everything awayhn ?aca7n'i hihiytup

CHIEF FINANCIAL OFFICER

in First Nations
work environment.

LANGUAGE

.

By Louise Amos

Mammy

6a'ro mmae.ma,.ww.'ra,

ar

Some phrases in the Nuuëaan' ut language

Healing Project Conference

services. Demonstrate
history of successful

TRIBAL COUNCIL

!

ant. niche, m..m erra-nor mn=..a

to management and human

Nuu- chah -nulth

C>'

(

Human Services

a er.

(lift Alleo talk to Deputy Minister
Shirley Serafini dating the
Residential School Apology
ceremony.

your families, myna communities or M
any other cammmity.
In closing, I would ask that if it is
within your heals. either now or in the
furore, that them of you who are able o
do teen forgive m.

iR

Senior Manager

,,

We are seeking a Senior
Manager, Community and
Human Services. Reporting to
the Executive Director you will
be responsible for managing an
Integrated human services
program that services 14

throughout
We honour the spirit of thine who have
gone before you, your ancestors, who
watch over us and provide you with
guidance as we embark on this healing
path together today.
The strength you have shown as
individuals, families, and First Nations
fortifies us in our conviction to work
hard to ensure that what happened to
you will never happen again to you, to

Page 17

Career Opportunities

December 1, 1975

-

-

Na-Sh-ksrsmtiRh-Sa-Sa

Pon Alberni, B.C.
V9Y 7M2
First Name:
Initial:
Last Name:
Mailing Address:
City:
Postal Code:
First Nation:
Phone:
(You must fill in First Nation)

El New Subscriber,

b(]

Change of address loo east

AMA:

Klee& Mood
Thank you to everyone who bought
ticked from the Nuu-chah -nalth
Education Dept. staff for the Good
Thaw held at the annual
avembly. Coag.etulation. to Ile
Mama Mask lane Gallic

swain

-

Minor -Cram Taylor
Print- Pan Webster
Santa-Roger Miller
Bag- Errol Sam
Mood Klee! to those who donated
prisees for ont draw. Your kind and

sing way

will lighten the lives of
others. The munies raised for the Good
Samaritan fund are used le support
student. in need. We have dented
money towards field trip., emageny
clothing, added supplies, mats and
incentive prop
. etc. Thank you:
Hutch Sam for the Mask, I arm.
Sam for the Mirror, Pat Amos for
the Print, Deb Aden for the Santa
and Blair Thompson for the Bat.
Knew! Kleco! from the bottom of our

heart..

The offices of the
Nuu -chah -nulth Tribal Council
Will be closed from
December 25 to January 5, 2001
Re -open for business on
January 8, 2001

/,

P
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I Rppy Birthday Erich on Dec. 15e.
From Joy, Leone @ Mom,

Heartfelt Gratitude
There are m many people to Thank for
all the wonderful gmnnm of Modems
and love given to me and my sisters,
Conant. Connie, and Gina, and my
brother Mark. At one of our most neediest tires. Through my father, Sally'.
time in the Hospital, and Ming the thee

of preparation for his funeral, which
=Mont o much support, wdessleWmg
and love we could not hand ourselves.
From the Very Depths of my Heart I
Thank You All, for the wonderful needs,
the coffee, and chum. the payers, support, swords of encouragement, all that
held et rap le corny on with what needed
to be done.
I heard. several
my father had
touched so many harks, but know that
you all have ruched his too, and mine.
He often reminded me that "All the god
things you do and are to people, It will
to you, -roo fold" maybe
"ragback
Threefold" II certainly did! I love my
father re very much, and he knew them
would he ee many people to hold m up
and carry a through, again Thank You
for holding our hands, the hugs, the Mars,
the Laugh, ad the prayers. Every one
who came, and everyone who preyed for

Meal.

1

II would like to take this

fine to say to

Mike Lewis, Wayne Robinson, Louie
Fmk Sr.
Tat and Nelson Sr. We
really really appreciated your guitar skills
you all seem wonderful and itm know
my father enjoyed it too, for he played
the gwa lot for us =children Hosed
listening to those jam sessions. Thank
You very much I loved it.
Nelson Keitleh Sr. know my dad hoe e
lot of respect for you and he always reminds me to ham when you speak Rya,
-me l could lean lot from you, and
he is right, 1 do lean a let from you.
Thanks for doing such wonderful job
on the Eulogy, and sharing the laughter,
that's the way my dad would have
ands He alas said one day l will
here you on that guitar, and he said you

d

1

I

god

at it

tat, he's

you Nelson lee sharing your tarn.
Bob, Skelly, Pon Alberni, MLA Words
just can not expect the
!hoe
for you, teking the time to play Ilea Pipes
for my Dad. as he 1mly7 loved the sound
of thole pipes, you sincerely touched my
heart, and Ithaca You for aube fantastic and kind gas.= of one mans will.
My uncle rya. l Love and have a Lot of
reset for you and all that you do for
me and my family, you certainty define
the word UNCLE m my books. Thane
You for always being my courage, my
areugth, my wisdom, and best of ally my
uncle, I LOVE Yam
Uncle Darold* You never let me forget you, and always try to keep in touch
with me, l love you and Thanks for meking sure Mall took with the way things
were going that manse lot tome. Same
goes to you lack.
Alm.. Bad Council all my uncles,
Aunties, Grannies A Granpm, Thank
you for everything, and for the geode

minder of our family ties to the

Aloha. Kellam..
Dearest Grampa Butch, Gramme
Columba Amble Dora and ail of you
Thank you for the words of encouragement, offers of strength, and Love II
meant so much for metes have you all
there beside m, I love you all.
Josie, Ed, (baic, lice Robins°, and my

Wonderful Aunties the Golden
Girls)Mom, lean, Terry, and Annie,
Faye, Think you all for slaying there end
"Always keeping re fed"
Thank you very much for doing Service
Eat lohmon a long time family fried
&for honoring my father Sully's wishes.
Thanks m much Earl it
a wonderful

mince
Father Salmon, it was so meat to have
you moud through our deys of sadness,
lianes for being there.
Tlehko, T rbite, TLAFIKO! !!!!
WITH MUCH LOVE AND RESPECT
TO YOU ALL
Verna Hanson

d

always there for me
encouraging
too. my family. Ina @ Ban. Curtis &
Margent, Molise & Moon. Ldsha
my brothers Lawrence and Pay, you
all encouraged and supported me all
the way (down under!!!), To my mom,
my friend, Ina Campbell, you were

would like to thank everyone who
supported me on my trip to New
Zealand and Australia. Special thanks
to Corby A Linda George, sale. lone
Fmk Jr., my co- workers at the
Ahouerht Admmieteetion Office,
Ono..= Chief and Council, those
who supported my fund raising
functions. Special than... my
wily, my husband Alec, your are
I

Mere for not everyday always m
aging and .supportive, with your
love, I love you mom, Kleoo Klete for
all your suppm0 mri
Darlene Dick.

01211M leaf DM(o
I

da

2000

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 16,
9:00 P.M. 1:30 A.M.
C ""- =
1< SOMASS HALL, PORT ALBERNI, B.C.
ADMISSION: $5.00 PER PERSON
tws

e

-
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Happy Birthday to Bessie and
Kirsten on Dec. 15e. From Joy, Erich,
Leona and Deanna
Happy Birthday to our nephew
Aaron Edgar Jr, on Dec. 20e'. Love you
lots neph, glad to hear your are doing
excellent in school. Love auntie Carol.
Ana. Uncle Lee and comics Badly,

ara.

so right. Thank

THANK YOU

Ha -Slum -Str.

Birthdays Continued....

Kleco's
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Ha- Shilth -Sat, December 14, 2000
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Admission costs will towards DJ services. Chips, pop, etc. will be sold
during the dance and the sorties will be donated. Mothers Against
Dunk
Omen I SLADDI
No open containers will be permitted into the dance hall.
"100% ALCOHOL & DRUG FREE"
Advance tickets call Lvnnsev A 723 -1912 or Rodney A 724 -6998

Brittany Metyla
Also Happy Birthday to our Ana
Georgette Ala, love you lots sis. We
are o happy for you glad to see you are
so much happier. love from sis CarolAnne, Lee, Badly, Brittany and Melyh
Merry Chrism to all my family
and hello to my long lost cousins Virginia
Freer, Estelle Fraser and Becky Framer.
How have you ladies been?
would like to wish everyone in
Allow and in Gold River every Merry
Chrism and a Happy New Year from
Rhonda Mike Hopkins ad family.
A belated birthday wishes go to our
grandsons /wan Samuel on Dec. 4,
and Dane Samuel on Dec. 9a. Hope you
both had a very nice day. Loo anima
and Grenepe (Donne & Wally Samuel).
Belated birthday wish goes to our
nephew Mike Samuel on Dec. 31. Hope
you had a nice day. Love Wally &
Donna and family.
A Very Happy Birthday to my sister Rene Little on Dec. 12. I lap. you
have nice day. Love Dome & Wally
and family.
A Very Happy Anniversary to my
brother and his wife Ray and Myrtle
Samuel on Dec. lath Enjoy your day.
Love Wally A Dorm and family,
A Very Happy Birthday to meson
Richard Samuel on Dec. 21s', 2000.
s Enjoy your day and we lave
you. Love
1'Mom & Dad (Doom & Welly) and all
your brothers and .sisters nephews and
1

nieces

Very Very Happy Anniversary
goes mom Parents, Grr dparevts, Great
Grandparents (Solomon & Kathleen
Marsden el Gitanyow, B.C.) We love
you both very much and we hope you
enjoy your day. With much love, loom

Wally Samuel, Eddie (Ian

Nie),
Wally le. & Lisa (Danielle, Dane,
Zackery, Brie), Ruby & Lance (Daniel,
Kathleen, Clean. Conine), Robyn
(Shyster) and Richard. Rorie @ lack
Lithe (Jack 1r). And all the friend in
ion Alberni whom you have net ova
@

&

JINGLE DRESSES for sale.
tealgreen satin with eagle design on lop
and bottom, gold jingles, long sleeve,
Ldim Small ($500). I bright blue
satin with native pattern at top and
bottom, Bila jingle, long sleeve,
Girls .14/16 (S225)- Also, I cream
satin with orange, red and yellow
tonnes,. star on beck, silver jingles
on hohem skin, long sleeves, Ladies
mill ($275), Call Karen @ (250) 479Blotoe Victoria ore-mal
berce okona tact nil
1

INDIAN NAME
GIVING
POTLATCH
Inn the gradebildmn of

Barbare Johnson and (oily,
and great grandchildren of
Mary ad lain Johnson on
March 24 & 25. 2001
Thunderbird Hall,
Campbell River, B.C.

Staring

at

,non

the yeas.
A Very Merry Christmas and Happy
New Year to all our fend. and relatives.
Hope all your dreams tame true this
Christmas and you haven prosperous
new yea. From Wally &Derma Samuel
and family
CnngmleIrtlans to Mamma Billy
.hoc had a healthy baby girl on Dec. 5, at
W.C.GH of Pmt Alberni. B.C. so I stay
hope that you
your bundle of joy
and have fm and sing with your baby
girl From a friend always, Mrs. C. J.

joy

Menersmribr.
Dec. 10 is cousin John F.

motor. Standard
2 I2" suspension
lift Greet work mock. Undercoated and
painted 110 ago, Comes with Canopy.
Call (250) 723 -9401, $4,500 D.B.O.
4 speed. Dual

bolo ties. Tim Taylor, 1034 Ecoole
Place, Pon Alberni, B.C., WY 71.7

aka

FOR SALE
Native designed jewellery; silver, copper, gold engraving, none setting. Contact Gordon Dick by phone 723 -9401

DAM Autoclean
Mein do your dirty wert'
Automobile cleaning and renewal

h

os

Love from your wife, Mrs. D.
Manersdorl'er and your children of five.

o much and we love you

for making the effort of continuing your

CARS

TRUCKS - RV'S

Marlene, Ron A Family.
Happy 41" Anniversary to Berths
Cody on Dec, 21 ". From Marlene, Ron
A family.
Happy Birthday to Tinos, Big A,
Evelyn, Marlene D., William W.,
Brittany W., Daryl Ira Alishe and
Brother lease From the Haggard's.
Merry Christie and Ileppy New Year
to our family and friends. May this
holiday season be filled with warmth
and lamp'..+ for all. From the
Haggard's

Na -S111
hikhh Sa

BOATS

Ill
!..
S.

I

NISSAN
240SK LE, 1...d,
rot FULLY
.s.
ti' LOADED,
sunroof, anse, d
Alpine warn Sturm Cassette & 12 CD
changer, cornering enia s sun ()OCAS),
leather ira, no
moeBent cadilion. 57900 oho. all Shawn Atlan at 250.
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WANTED

Hide for school projects
Landry (a724 -0512 (Mean

Call Julia
wu

ideys).
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1996
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Cave
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12" to 18 ". 723-4631

Whine, no rust, no wooing engine.
Asking $1000 oh.o. Ph8723-0621 m
7314926 after 7 pm

Auto,
A/C.

9s
asf
New wheel hubs, good lira, .add. grey
int., PM, P /S, well mainrwd, mint
cond. S9, 500.00 o ban. 7211 -0923,

Specializing
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BOAT FOR SALE
MV Ropo - no license. 40' fiberglass.

a

Es- freezer troller. Fully equipped.

RADITIONAL DUGOUT CANNIER

Freezer system only 2 years old Harold
Little (250)670-2311.
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FOR SALE
40' Ex-holler Call Robert Sr. (250)724.

33' Dugout for sale

FOR SALE
OeeanBrme,41.5 foot troller by 125 foot
wide. Fa more information cell Nelson
Keita@ Jr, (250) 723 -3694
24

Tall 12

c8eh cDaui-d
Jduuhnkn-"mgk
,Alnefkwoat Cona vUnme

f aluminum skiff.

Mercury Outboard
Motor 40 hp Bow hours) hailer, asking
118,000. Call Joe David at 256725 -3320
9am - Il amine pm -9 pm

C

ost

CANOE BUILDING
Will build canoe. or tench how to build
cana for anyone mowed. From Beach

Creoelo 40footer Call lrryL,ans7245807

Amur

in* .nyve.
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Jan 26

Feb.

9

For more information on
deadline l printing dates, and
advertising rates, call
Ha- ,SAilelt Sa at
(250) 724 -5757.

FOR REM
rent, by the day, week =mach Vara.
mask rates for Room A Board. Alm
there is a Boardroom available for rent.
For more information phone 723 -6511.
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APARTMENTS FOR RENT
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PRESENT THIS
COUPON ASAVR

SIR OFF WITH MIN $16&
OR 525. OFF WITH MIN 5250.

Open everyday until late. 4515
(krone St, Pon Alban. loose 720.
1990, Owned by NCN Fancy Mack.
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TraditionalAreist
Original paintings, carvings (small
totems and plaques). Wat'sitnie' poet
and ofew asks available Ph: (250)
670 -23x11, Celt (250) 213 -3281 Or email wthayrWcile yabonmm
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St , Tint -tao, H C.,- Awell-meblished
nem since 1994,6ilb a regular clientele and

aranpaadW foam. dnaiytna For
Sale Slit
firm Includes Business,
equipment and inventory. Contact Ed
net Mary
Van(ireemgen (250)
Malin (250) 725-4478 (evenings).

almost Trunnion Home
Emergency Shelter

cts on Sundays. 9.9 erns 10 USA. No
monthly fee. I second billing. Direct
plus dialing Let's take the mystery out
of today's market- Call 724 -4441 or fax
724-4496.
1

FORSAIE- Cdr,gmmkdeoond Ilea
fn wadding Mer, soc 8, .iode Ole, Mon
Sumba
Ymca addyeea
con bolo. and doigt. Phone 724.4441
(leave na and undo if maroon

liar_
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Port Alberni Transition House
call 714.2223 or call the newest local
shelter or crisis venter.

Help Live for Children - 110 -1234

Chums Caterìne

teach basket weaving,

carving, painting, etc.
/We also need cultural entertainment

Canadian long distance Plan - Slut
saving now. 6.9ots a minute anytime. 5
(250) 725 -2602 for more information.

Movies & Munehies - 430 Campbell

/rave demonstrations

A

as

B.C.

following tasks-

Contact Darlene Erickson
at 7245A55
For Sale. 25' Mick 7 Zedok A 20'
Bombard Explorer. Call lm Marat

COU US CASH
Need Cath bat
paydays. We ban
Sena. 1200, up to $500 dollars. 100%
caned and operated by First Nation.
Phone (250) 390 -9225- Or (250) 7416070 cul. 401 Harvey Rod, Naneere non,

For Abroad Woman and their
Children on call 24 hook 726 -2020

(Rainbow Gardens)
Share your talents
with your elders
Volunteers required for the

.and

MuKSTI HEADSTONES
Waakliskwisiin

Perry Point
Bad Eaton

Si

4a3
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Wddh

V9ß dye

far All detain.
Pen Alleni, B.C.
Cell Reece

Nome

723 -2843

BOARDROOMS FOR RENT
At the Tsesheht Administrative
Buildings, Pon Alberni. For more
information call the Tsmhaht First
Nations Office at (250) 724 -1225.

Nanaimo, B.C.

Phone (250) 753 -4000
Fax (250) 753 -4099

1

FOR SALE
Alfred Angelo Wedding Dress - Size 16.
Call for mom inhalation 723.9434

Tsawaayuus

WihayagePCik-
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For Sale: 1992 6 H.P. Suzuki. Only 10
- 12 running hours. $700 Una
Call (250) 729 -3164
'
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CARDS 'N BOARDS
SPORT SHOP
Comm and see our cad, skate board,
odor boards, clothing, non..A ware-

Clean & bright 1,2 & 3 Bedrooms in
heaudful Gold River at reduced rent,
also garble& Only I bock to tone
square. (250) 283 -251L

ear saa-(2w) 72,5831
e3t

homes Swan

Prit
- Jan 18/2001
Feb. 01 /2001
Feb. 15/2001

r

grass.

A non-profml organisation has rooms to

mre.pkmre (nro) Ensnare

4799

=mete
Lavern Agnes Flunk

formally changed m}

FOR SALE
Fromine Authentic basket weaving
Linda Edgar, phone 7,1-4462

FREE LANGUAGE CLASSES
at Hupecaseth Hall. Language Instructor- Tat Taloosh. Monday and
Wednesday Nights. 7 palm to 9 pm.
(Bring your own pen & paper).
Parenting Skills for Parents Tan.
Fridays from 3 -4 pm. EVERYONE IS WELCOME. cou kleco.
EdanrdTrdoaaiv CervftedLingwsl

Medical Equipment such as wheelchairs etc., Can be dropped offal the
Tide= Band Office. 5000 Mission
Rod, Pon Alberni.
Contact Gail K. Gus at 724 -1225

r.afrt.yamn

Lavern Agnes Mie)eev have
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CHANGE OF NAME

Advisory for Histories, Governance,
and Constitutions (forming governments). t contact Harry Lucas
a 724-5807 or 724-51109

a1YnCooker

Decak. (Custom Made/All
Sizes). All types of Native
Graphic. Call Nowl Rick &
Celeste Jacke. (250) 995.0d34 or
Email yçnagend oChap can

Marine

For 11111
For more into
Kathy Edgar 410-0529.

experience. Phew phone David Andrew al
(250)92.220, pager-830-6121.

+y *n.aa.

Jacke O raphies
First Nations Graphics
-

Native Baskets For Sale
Demo Class available

Egapeeet operator with several years of

t

FOR SALE
Bleck Hair

LANGUAGE
/mown., in phonetics -for meetings,
research projects, personal me. Hourly
rases. Phone Harpy Lucas at 724- 58117.

vins employment as enemy Duty

am

I

VOP 2A1

89 FORD PROBE
-

TS.G. TRUCKING SERVICE

Carvings for sale. (rya arc interestld
k native carvings such as: coffee table
topa, clocks, plaques, 6'
man,
le
g f Cherie Micky at
724-8609 or c/o Box 40, Zeballee, B.C.

7554446 atleáÿueek.c0m

' is

NUU- CHAN -NULTH NATIVE
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Press Schedule
Deadline

Page 19

Miscellaneous

Moving and Hauling, Remoeable Rates.
Tan Gm, 52311ieclor Roed, Pon Albani,
BC Phone' (250)724 3975

FOR SALE

mid.,

life skills.

Happy 31° Anniversary to my
husband Duck. We have many, many
more come m way. From Marlene.
Ha
Happy Anniversary to Doug A
Kathy Robinson on the same day. From

-

7429 Pacific Mm Highway
Phone 720 -2211

Employment
Wanted

FOR SALE
For sale or mede loader, rings, bracelets, pendants, brooches, earrings @

1986 GMC
3/4 ton 4x4.
350 gear driven

Matmsdorfer and family

We missed you

Arts

Automotive

of Abuse.. Have a good one them
cousin, from your relative in Pon
Alberni, B.C. Mr. @ Mrs Donald

'
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Dec. 12 is my Nan Julia George,
have a good one non and remember
you're in my heat and mind and l think
of you dearly and especially on this dry!
I love you Nan and take care of yourself
and each other.
Dec. 14, 2 birthday's to my brother
Mr. Even. J. Roam,
will óe42 yeas
old and his the best role model in net
'new end I sure like it when I hear from
you and see yen o have a god one there
bee. And take care of yawrcif and each
other.
I want to share with the Community
oI Mammal and my fiends world round,
that lam way bypy to see, that the Coetmany of Ahomet. This goes to Mrs.
Darlene Dick and Council thank you for
supporting my darling hatband Donald
M. Male dada for making a sedate
in his Journey's at Aldergrove, B.C.
Thanks to his mom Marie and brother
David for supporting him also. So Con.
"antler. .you my husband for reek'
big change in yourself Congratulations to Ma' and ban David and Gloria
Lee (imbued and cousin Virgil Freak.

December 14, 2000
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by Elizabeth McCarthy
2 1636 Peninsula

Ucluelel, BC
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N.E.D.C.
BUSINESS NEWS
NEDC BUSINESS PROFILE
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D & M AUTO CLEAN
7429 Pacific Rim Highway
Port Alberni, BC V9Y 7L7
(250) 720 -2211
Deb and Mike (D & M) Foxcroft are
once again in the business of cleaning
and their customers are happy they `re

ar

back.
A few years back Deb & Mike owned a
very successful company called K & D
Cleaning, named after their two daughters Kelly and Dawn. Thinking they
would like to explore other options they
sold their house and their business and
made some life -style changes.
Deb, a long time NTC employee left her
job and moved into the health and
human services arena as a consultant
and Mike decided to try his hand at
trucking.
But Mike discovered he liked the
vehicle cleaning business better, so
when they built their new house they
also built and attached a specially
designed two bay garage and D & M
Auto Clean was born. Mike would be

tÈ

the hands-on expert and Deb the financial
administrator in their new home -based
business.
Mike's expertise comes from over
twelve years in the business, lots of trial
and error and a passion for his work. He
has developed cleaning products and
procedures that are exclusive to D & M
Auto Clean and well respected in the
Valley. A testament to his excellence is
the fact that a good portion of D & M's
clients are commercial car dealers who
need a good professional clean-up for
their vehicles.
The two bay facility is fully loaded, with
a hoist and all the machines and cleaners
necessary to get the job done on cars,
boats, campers, RVs and trucks. D & M
does everything from spot cleaning,
interior shampooing, fabric protection
and leather conditioning to cut -polish,
waxing, rim cleaning and engine sham-
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THE 5TH GENERATION:
TAKING CONTROL

in Port Alberni
to register or for more information

please

contact
Jocelyn Dick at (250) 724-1225
Marsha Maquinna at (250) 283 -2015
Caledonia Fred or Katherine Robinson
at (250) 724-3131
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Mike (holding Dief the dog) and Debbie
Foxcroft in front of the D&MAuto Clean Shop

the 2nd Annual NEDC sponsored youth
economic development conference
to be held on
February 15, 16 & 17, 2001
w.

i

pooing.
And, for further convenience D & M is
located on the Tseshaht Reserve, at
7429 Pacific Rim Highway- you can't
miss their sign, located at the end of
their driveway and featuring a big
yellow truck.
Mike and Deb chose to build their
home and business next -door to Deb's
parents, Janet and Jim Gallic Deb
says they love the location for its
beauty, tranquility and convenience.
Deb & Mike are enjoying their home
based business, though the work may
be strenuous and the hours sometimes
very long, they are able to take time off
together and the flexibility of the lifestyle suits them well.
They are both active members of the

-

community. With Mike's past membership and continuing support of the
Kinsman Club and Deb's position on the
Tseshaht Market Board of Directors they
try to give back to the community that
has supported them.
And here's a tip from Mike on the
maintenance of your vehicle:
`People who think they have to use sudsy
water to wash their cars and use household detergent should be prepared to wax
more often. Some waxes will last a whole
year if you don't use harsh soaps - Mike
recommends Liquid Glass and uses it in
his shop for consistent qluality.
To make an appointment to beautify
your vehicle (investment) just call D &
M Auto Clean at (250) 720 -2211 for
results that won't disappoint you.

Season's Greetings & Happy Holidays
from the NEDC Board of Directors,
Loan Review Board & Staff Nuu- chah -nulth Economic Development Corporation
7563 Pacific Rim Highway, (next door to Tseshaht Market)

Office Hours: MON

4

- FRI:

8 am to 12 pm,

1

pm to 4:30 pm, SAT, SUN, & HOLIDAYS: CLOSED

